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Galloway

The Latin Quarter

hangs it up

Sabor Lalino adds some gusto to the local
dance scene.
See slory, Page 6A

Drinking, not tuition,
on their minds

t 79

Iowa guard Kyle Galloway bids
adieu to college basketball.
See siory, Page 1B

UI students tell Mary Sue Coleman they
need more alternatives to drinking. See
slory, Page SA
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:Taco shells may contain biotech corn
• A Fairfield company
claims genetically
I engineered corn was used
'by Taco Bell.
By Philip Brasher
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The government is investigating
whether taco shells sold in
stores under the Taco Bell
name contain a variety of
biotech corn that it has not

approved for human consumption because of questions
about whether it could cause
allergic reactions.
The crop, which is genetical:
ly engineered to kill an insect,
is grown on less than 1 percent of the U.S. corn acreage
and is approved for use only in
animal feed. But tests commissioned by an anti-biotech
environmental group found
traces of the corn in taco shells
that had been purchased in
suburban Washington.

the
Officials
with
Environmental
Protection
Agency and the Food and
Drug Administration said they
were looking into the finding
and that the FDA may have its
own tests done. Kraft Foods
Co., which made the taco
shells, said it would consider a
recall if further testing confirmed the initial results.
"Our concern, of course, is
whether or not this product,
which is registered for animal
feed, is somehow illegally find-

ing its way into food that people eat," said David Cohen, an
EPA spokesman.
If the test results are correct, FDA officials said they
would consider action to get it
out of the food supply.
The corn at issue, which is
produced by Aventis Corp. and
goes under the trade name
StarLink, is the only biotech
crop that isn't approved for
human consumption. It is one
of several varieties of biotech
corn that contains a bacterium

gene that makes the plant
toxic to the European corn
borer.
A scientific panel that advises the EPA was unable to
decide this summer whether
the protein in the corn, Cry9C,
should be allowed in food. The
protein has shown resistance
to digestive juices and heat,
signs that it might cause allergic reactions.
Aventis is required to have
See BIOTECH, Page SA

Harkin
proposes
drug plan
• Seniors would pay $15$30 a year to join and
would receive breaks on
the cost of prescription
drugs.
By Ken Thomas
ASSOCiated Press

Newly remodeled Vito's stung by fire
• The owner of the
restaurant hopes to
reopen as soon as next
week.
By Jessi Todden
The Daily Iowan
In the immediate aftermath of Monday morning's
fire at Vito's, 118 E. College
St., owner Aziz Longou wasn't sure what would become
of his restaurant.
But thanks to the efforts of
a quick clean-up crew, he
now hopes to be operating
again in about a week.
"The clean-up crew estimated that it would be possible to open the doors 48
hours after they begin,"
Longou said.
Insurance adjusters and
the Iowa City fire marshal
will assess the damage today
before the clean-up crew is
allowed to move in, Longou
said.
The fire damage is in the
kitchen, while the rest of the
restaurant has only minimal
water damage from the
sprinkler system, said Iowa
City Fire Marshal Roger
Jensen.
"It's just a matter of getting the kitchen cleaned up,"
he said.
While Jensen has yet t(}
determine the cause of the
fire, arson does not appear to
be the cause, he said.
The fire occurred at 4:15
a.m . and was discovered by
an employee arriving early to
clean. The employee placed

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan

Casey VanValkenbergh and Ernie Moomey of Steamatic pull hoses out of the basement of Vito's Monday afternoon after pumping out
water out that had collected from the sprinkler system. VanValkenbergh estimated that they pumped out at least 2,000 gallons of water.
the call to the Iowa City Fire
Department, Jensen said.
Officials believe that the
fire originated in the kitchen,
where firefighters were able
to contain and extinguish it,
he said.
Longou said that the
employees who were sched-

uled to work this week would
either be sent to his other
restaurant, Martinis, 127 E.
College St., or wait for the
reopening.
"The employees will be
taken care of in the meantime," he said.
Firefighters arrived on the

scene five minutes after
receiving the emergency call;
they took approximately 45
minutes to contain and
extinguish the fire, according to a statement released
by fire Capt. Jerry Blank.
Six other local fire departments assisted in controlling

the fire.
Vito's reopened on Aug. 31
after extensive renovations
to the interior and exterior.
"It's just frus.trating. We
spent a lot of money remodeling - then this happened,"
See FIRE, Page 5A

DES MOINES - Iowa's
senior citizens could have the
option of joining a state-sponsored prescription-drug program to help reduce the spiraling cost of medicine.
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa,
said the program - which
could be available by the end
of the year - would allow
Iowa seniors and non-chain
pharmacies to use their sheer
numbers to reduce the cost of
medications.
The cost of prescription
drugs has increased 30 percent since 1994 and grabbed
headlines and attention from
both Democrat AI Gore and
Republican George W. Bush.
Seniors in Iowa, which has
the third-oldest average age in
the nation, pay 62.8 percent of
their prescription-drug costs
out-of-pocket.
"Unfortunately, Iowans who
don't have drug coverage
either through a retiree or a
work-based health plan pay a
higher price for prescription
drugs because they're not part
of a larger purchasing group,
such as an insurance plan or a
chai? drug store that can
negotiate
lower
prices,"
Harkin said.
The administration and
development of the program
could be paid for by $1 million
in a federal appropriations
bill, be said. It would be a
"demonstration" project that
could become a national
model, Harkin said.
Members would pay a minimal fee - $15 to $30 a year to join the program, he said.
The numbers would let the
state negotiate volume-purchasing discounts with drug
manufacturers.
Members of the co-op then
would pay a discounted rate
when they buy medicine.
See PRESCRIPTIONS. Page 5A

Jransit strike clogs LA roadways Allergies declare open
~

season on UI students

• Some 400,000
Icommuters depend on
'public transportation in
he LA area.

, • A local doctor says
the Western fires may be
giving allergy-sufferers a
worse time than normal.
8, Sbaryn HOlemann

By P.I ChaVez
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - A transit

8trike forced nearly half a million Southern California comuters to scrounge for rides or
get behind the wheel themselves Monday at the start of
the work week, worsening
traffic on already clogged
streets and freeways.
Some commuters showed up
at bus stops and waited in
vain as temperatures rose into

the 90s.

"r just don't know what else

to do. r called my friend, but I

don't see
him,"
Cesar
Marroquin, 34, said as he
waited for a ride to East Los
Angeles Occupational School,
where be was scheduled to
take a test.
Some 4,300 members of the
United Transportation Union
went on strike over wages and

The Daily Iowan

Nick UIIAssociated Press

Striking union transit workers picket outside the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority headquarters In Los Angeles ..arly Monday
morning.
overtime on Sept. 16, halting
2,000 buses and rail and subway lines serving a 1,400square-mile area. An estimated 450,000 people in the cardependent region depend on
the transit system.
The two sides have not
scheduled any new talks, but

Metropolitan Transportation
Authority spokesman Rick
Ja~er said transit system
negotiators and a state mediator were ready to bargain.
Union spokesman Goldy
Norton said union representaSee TRANSIT, Page SA

Summer may be coming to a
close, but ragweed is still
around, causing many ' Iowa
City residents to suffer
through yet another allergy
season. And doctors say this
ye~r may be worse than others.
The large number of
Western fires this year may
play a role in a prolonged
allergy season a local expert
says.
"r think the allergy season is
much worse, especially for
asthma sufferers, because of
the dry air," said UI Student
Health
physician
Mary
Hacker.
Between 40 million and 50

million Americans suffer from
seasonal allergies, which are
caused by the body's reaction
to such foreign substances as
mold, dust and pollen, according to the American Academy
of Allergy, I Asthma and
Immunology. Runny or stuflY
noses,
sneezing
and
itchy/watery eyes are the
sym ptoms associated with
allergies.
UI junior Rob Ostheimer
manages his allergies by taking a prescription drug,
Claritin, which he received
after experiencing symptoms
similar to a cold. His doctor
told him he was suffering from
seasonal allergies.
"I think it has been more
trying for me this year," he
said.
.
Hacker sai~ that because
ragweed is a big pollinator
during
August
and
September, now is the time
that allergies are at their
See ALLERGIES, Page SA

Avoiding Allergies

Tips to ease allergy suffering during pollen
and mold season:

During the night,
keep windows in
your home closed
and while driving
In your car.
Minimize the
_ _ _ , number of
indoor plants
because wet soli can grow mold.
Avoid going outside between S -10 a.m.
Avoid drying clothing and labrics
outdoors, Molds and pollens may become
anached 10 Ihe fabric and bring the
allergens Into your hOrJIe.
...
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New jail gets a
resounding 'No'

Students push for alternatives
to drinking, but ignore tuition

• Panelists blame local
leaders for not examining
why the current jail is
overcrowded.

• Alcohol use is on
some students' minds at
President Coleman's
fireside chat.

jail argued that voting for the
255-inmate jail on the Nov. 7
general election ballot would
encourage Iowa City police to
increase their arrests and lead
to an eventual need for further
expansion.
By Chao Xiong
"It's a vicious, self-perpetuThe Daily Iowan
ating cycle that, once begun,
Citizens for Alternatives to will be difficult to extricate this
the New Jail Monday decried community from," said panelist
both Johnson County's lack of and UI doctoral candidate Tony
support for socially sensitive Haughton, the founder of the
olution to crime and
Robert Charles Foundation, a non-profit
its aggressive policing
that has resulted in jail
criminal justice watchdog group.
overcrowding.
More than 50 JohnThe proposed $20.3
son County residents
million county jail
attended the forum,
would be funded by $1.3
ponsored by the
million of the county's
National
Lawyers
moneyanda$19miUion
bond referendum - the
Guild, at the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S.
largest ever in Johnson
Linn St.
Carol deProsse, County hi tory.
The Iowa City police
Rural property owners
anh·jillileader
Orug Ta k Force's pracor cities with low arrest
numbers could end up
tice of acting on anonymous tips and searchpaying for a jail to which
ing trash to justify issuthey contribute few or no
ing a warrant i a cause
in mates, said County
for concern and a conA~ditor 'Ibm Slockett.
All 12 cities in the
tributing fador in jail
overcrowding, said pancounty would pay for
eJist and L<>ne Tree re iconstruction of the prodent Carol deProsse, a
posed 122,988-squarefoot facility even though
campaign coordinator
for the anti-jail group.
If
' ,
Tom Siocketl, on your cities con"Something's gone
tributed to the existing
seriously awry,· she Johnson County jail's popUlation last
said.
auditor
year. he said.
Imprisonment for
h
SI k
d'
non-violent drug, alcohol and
Alt ough oc eU sai jail
overcrowding is an issue, he
driving-related crimes should be conceded that Sheriff Robert
abolished and replaced with
counseling and services that Carpenter was running a "very
would transport intoxicated per- good jail" and keeping taxpaysons to their home, argued ers' interests in mind by not
speakers on the five-member sending inmates to other CacWpanel.
tie at a cost of $65 to $95 per
'
"The reality is we live in a inmate per day.
very safe community,· said pan"I'm going to vote no," said
elist John Robertson, a staff Iowa City resident and ill acaattorney for the Linn County demic adviser Bette Mayes, who
Advocate. "What you find is attended the forum . "I just don't
most people in jail tonight aren't think it's fair students are being
a threat to me or you."
arrested because they're drunk."
DeProsse said the Johnson
The VI should work with the
County Board of Supervisors <!ounty to realize safer, more
and Jail Steering Committee sensitive alternatives to imprishave never "seriously" looked onl'llent, Mayes said.
DtreporterChao Xiong can be leached at:
into why the jail is overcrowded.
Opponents of the proposed
chao-xlong@ulowaedu
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By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
The VI community needs
to offer more alternatives to
drinking if it wants to combat the amount of alcohol
use in Iowa City, some UI
students told VI President
Mary Sue Coleman Monday.
Those remarks came during the Coleman's second
lireside chat of the year at
the Mayflower coffeehouse
Zach Boyden-Holmesl The Daily Iowan
Monday night.
Some students said the Mary Sue Coleman hosts a fireside chat Monday at Mayflower
creation of a bar-type facili- Residence Hall.
ty that does not serve alcohol but would have danCing,
"There's a cry for a culture vices, said he will try to
pool tables and darts would change,· Stevenson said. secure a place on campus
be greatly welcomed in Iowa "There are so many people where the group can meet.
While the crowd of
City because people go to walking around with hungthe bars to do more than over eyes just asking for a approximate ly 40 UI students expressed co ncerns
drink.
change."
"I don 't drink. ( go to the
Testimony to that desire about a variety of topics bars to dance," said UI sen- for change is the interest UI ranging from the lack of
ior LaSheJle Christensen. students have shown in recycling in UI residence
"But I don't like getting beer 24:7, a Christian group on halls to the process of
spilled on me and smoke campus Stevenson is receiving financial aid to
blown in my _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ involved
in campus transportation face."
that
offers not one complained about
Coleman
I don't drink. I go to
alternatives to the proposed 9.9 percent
said she has (he bars to dance.
drinking, she tuition/fee hike.
When asked if she was
discussed the
said . The group
building
of But I don't like getting
started with 50 surprised students did not
such a facility beer spilled on me
members last express discontent about the
with the Iowa and smoke blown in
year and has proposed tuition increase
City
City
grown to about during virtually the only
Council and my face.
300-400 mem- time students can speak
the Chamber of
- LaShelle Christensen, bers, Steven- face to face with her, Coleman said:
Commerce, but
UI senior son said .
the financing
But even the
"What I've discovered is
for such a
UI has not that if people are sure where
building has been hard to been completely receptive to their money is going, they're
come by in the private sec- the group, she said. The uni- pretty agreeable to (the
tor.
versity will only let the tuition increase) . I'm not
VI junior Meghan Steven- group reserve Macbride Hall saying that every student is
son said she has noticed for meetings twice a month, going to agree with this. But
that the UI has offered Stevenson said. Other meet- I think that a lot of people
fewer alternative activities ings are fo ..ced to off-campus do realize they're still getthis semester than in the locations, which lowers the ting a bargain. Our tuition
past. But the ur needs to number of students who can and fees were so low to
offer these activities attend, she said.
begin with."
because ~tudents want
Phillip Jones, the UI vice
Dt reporter Ryan Foley can be reached
them, she said.
president for Student Serat: ryan·foley@uiowa.edu
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Fewer UI students are punching on-campus clock
• Some UI students cite
more hours and better
pay as reasons to work
off-campus.
By Andrew Bixby
The Daily Iowan
While many VI students
choose to include a part-time job
on their schedules , fewer students are finding them at the UI.
The number of VI st ude nt
employees dropped 7.2 percent
between the 1998-99 and 199900 school years, from 18,796 to
17,444, accordi ng to a recent
report to the state ofIowa Board
of Regents.
Cynthia Seyfer, an assistant
director of ill Student Financial
Aid, attributes the decline to a
stable student population and
an increasing amount of jobs

both on- and off'-campus.
"We have a number of job
going unliUed," she said. "We get
calls on a daily basis from
employers who are advertising
new jobs but can't fill them. Anyone who want to work should
be able to find a job."
The Ul has tried to make students see why working on-campus is beneficial, Seyfer said.
The biggest appeal for on-campus jobs is their proximity to
classes.
Mike Bernas, a VI sophomore
majoring in biomedical engineering, said he enjoys working
at the UI Hospitals and Clinics
not only because it pays well and
helps him work toward his
major, but also because of the
location.
"( live in Hillcrest, and the
hospital is practically outside
my back door," he said.

But for some students, location isn't enough.
VI sophomore Katy Kass
worked the Burge Residence
Hall front desk during her freshman year and said she won't
ever go back.
"I worked from midnight to 8
a.m. and never got any sleep,"
she said. "And the pay wasn't
that good,"
Some students may need to
work off-campus to meet their
educational expenses, Seyfer
said.
UI senior Jacob BolJer said
that a big reason he works at
Mind Matters, 130 S. Dubuque
St., is because he doesn't qualify
for the work-study program and
because he usually needs to
work more than 20 hours a week
- the limit for on-campuS jobs.
"I like to work on holidays and
during the summer," he said.

"(Working otf-campus) seems to
show a little bit more initiative
on a resume."
Seyfer said the 20-hour limit
is positive because she sees '
full-time students who work
more than 20 hours a week
putting their academics at a
disadvantage.
"Most people would be hardpressed to go to school full-time
and work full-time and do them
both well; she said.
Corrine Hinderman, a VI
freshman and an employee at
Lundy's Hallmark, Old Capitol
Town Center, Mid she was
afraid she wouldn't see any of
the money she worked for and
doesn't see the advantage to
working on campus.
"r thought if you worked on
cam pus, the money had to go
directly to your tuition,· she
said.

You need attend ONE of the
following MANDATORY Student
Organization Orienta~ons:

Thesday, September 19, 3:30 p.
Wednesday, September 20, 6:00 p.m. *
Wednesday, September 27, 3:30 p.m. *
Thursday, September 28, 6:00 p.m. *
-Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial Union· Check-in begins 30 minutes prior to each session in the Terrace Lobby of the IMU.
Meet students and staff who can assist your organization. Have your questions answered and
get the most up-to-date information regarding policies and regulations.

f,ffl,
"

UISG
~

Individuals wIlb disabilities are encoumged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events.
If you am 8 pereon with a disability who mqulres an accommodation In orner to participate in

tbis program. please contact tbe Office of Student Life in adv~nce at 335-3059.

Working on-campus jobs helps
students to develop time-management and organizational
skills, and it creates networks
and support systems for the stu·

dent, Seyfer said.
"It gives another facet to students'lives,· she said.
Of reporter Andrew B I~ by can be reached
at: drewhobbes@aol.com

Begin your career in

Student Organization
Principal Representatives ~5&..
& Financial Officers!!!

DON'T FORG

Kourtney HoHman!The Daily lowa!1

Bennlgan's representative Tim Walsh visits with UI junior liz
Mitchell, lett, and UI sophomore Jodi Gerdes Sunday evening at thl
Coral Ridge Job Fair about current job opportunities.
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r
r

r

Fully accredited graduate and certificate programs in
management and e-Commen;e (in conjunction with mM)
International faculty from leading business and EU institutions
Internships available with major multinationals
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Brussels Graduate Center
BId_ du Triomphe, 39 • B - 1160 Brussels
Tel. (+322) 640.74.74. Fax (+32 2) 640.65.15
e-mail address:Gradcenter@BostonU.be
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'Serbs put NATO on trial for bombing Bush, Gore target
• Supporters of Siobodan
Milosevic hope to fan
I anti-NATO feelings before
•the Yugoslavian elections.
I

By Aleksandar Vasovic
Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia ' ABelgrade court accused Presi, dent Clinton and other leaders
of NATO nations of war crimes
, Monday in a trial intended to
resurrect memories ' of the
1 alliance's bombing campaign
I before elections in Yugoslavia.
Judge Veroljub Raketic faced
I a row of 14 empty chairs with
plates bearing the names of
I the accused in a courtroom
I packed with 300 reporters and
spectators. Diplomats from
I Mrican countries, North Korea
and Iran also attended.
But it was a trial without
I defendants and without
witnesses.

Belgrade district attorney
Andrija Milutinovic opened
the session by reading the
names of 240 Yugoslav army
soldiers, 147 Serbian policemen and 503 civilians killed in
NATO air strikes.
"We have more than enough
evidence for the case," he said.
Yugoslavia sutTered heavily
in the bombing, which was
launched last year to halt President Slobodan Milosevic's
crackdown on ethnic Albanians
in Rosovo.
The trial should serve to fan
feelings against NATO before
Yugoslavia's elections on Sept.
24 - a move that Milosevic
supporters apparently hope
will translate into votes for the
incumbent president.
"There is no expiration time
for these crimes" Milutinovic
said, meaning that if the court
ordered prison terms against
the accused, they could be
apprehended if they traveled

undecided women
•

Srdjan lIiclAssoClated Press

Spectators sit behind empty chairs reserved for President Clinton
and Secretary of State Madeleine Albright Monday at the start of
the trial in Belgrade.
to Yugoslavia.
It is unlikely, however, that
the trial could have any real

effect on the leaders involved.
No monetary damages are
being sought.

:Peru's spy chief detained, news reports say
• The aftershocks of
• Peru's political bribery
I scandal continue.
Iy Monte Hayes
Associated Press

LIMA, Peru - Intelligence
,chief Vladimiro Montesinos,
Peru's most vilified man and
lone of its most powerful, was
detained Monday by soldiers
acting on orders of the armed
forces' commander, according
to news accounts.
I
The development came
! after opposition leaders met
into the pre-dawn hours and
I called on President Alberto
) Fujimori to order Montesinos'
detention with no further
I delay, radio station CPN
reported.
, On Sept. 16, Fujimori said a

videotape all egedly showing
Montesinos bribing an opposition lawmaker to defect to the
president's congressional bloc
had damaged the stability of
hi s govej'nment and of the
country.
Fujimori announced he was
deactivating the National
Intelligence Service, known
by its Spanish initials SIN.
He then stunned Peruvians
by saying he would call new
elections but would not be a
candidate, ending his decadelong hold on power.
Miguel Gutierrez, a member of the investigative unit
at the opposition paper La
Republica, said Monday that
high-ranking military officers
confirmed Montesinos' detention. Gutierrez said navy commandos loyal to Fujimori

'NATION BRIEF
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, U.S. intelligence has
, bin Laden manual
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ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - U.S.
intelligence agencies have obtained
CD-ROM copies of a siX-VOlume
manual that they believe is used by
Saudi dissident Osama bin Laden to
train recruits at his terrorism
~:~~e~~ Afghanistan , USA Today
The 1,ODD-page manual contains
information on how to recruit foilowers, shoot weapons, carry out
assassinations, and assemble
bombs similar to those that
destroyed U.S. embassies in East
Africa in 1998, the paper reports in
Monday's editions, ciling unnamed
U.S. intelligence officials.
USA Today said the manual. in
CD-ROM form , recently was given
to the CIA and the FBI by intelligence officials from Jordan , who
seized it from one of 16 men arrested in Jordan in December for
allegedly planning New Year's
attacks in Israel and Jordan .
In Jordan Monday, a military

court sentenced six of the Muslim
militants to death by hanging for
planning terror attacks against U.S .
and Israeli targets in Jordan. Four
of the six remain at large and were
tried in absentia.
The three-man State Security
Court acquitted six other men and
handed down prison terms ranging
from 7'1,years to life on the remaining 16 defendants.
The ruling absolved all 28 men ,
including 12 fugitives tried in
absentia, of "affiliation with an illegal organization" - al-Qaeda,
which is allegedly led by bin Laden.
Bin Laden, who is believed to be
in Afghanistan, has been indicted in
the United States in connection
with the attacks in Kenya and
Tanzania, which killed more than
200 people.
He has denied involvement.
USA Today reported that the CIA
and FBI declined to comment on the
manual but that other intelligence
officials called it a "gold mine" of
information they hope to use to help
slow or disrupt terrorist operations.

are from small towns or rural
areas. Many are from workingclass families . They have moderate views on the issues and
generally favorable impresIy Nancy Benae
sions ofbolh Gore and Bush.
Associated Press
"They're probably just tuning
in, " said GOP pollster
WASHINGTON - A personals ad from this year's Linda DivalI. "They're truly
up for grabs."
presidential candidates might
And the uncertainty in this
look something like this: In
year's
race extends well
search of politically independbeyond the und ecided to an
ent female from small town;
no college education neces- even larger bloc of voters who
have picked a candidate but
sary.
aren't solid ly committed.
She's a typical undecided
Twenty-five percent of regisvoter, part of a shrinking pool tered voters said there was a
of Americans yet to tilt toward chance they might switch
either Al Gore or George W. before Election Day, according
Bush.
to a recent survey by the Pew
Only about 10 percent of Research Center for the PeoAmericans remain truly unde- ple and the Press.
cided, polls show, although
That includes people such
that rises when those who are as Kenny Smith, a 29-yeal'-01d
leaning but not committed are construction worker from
included . That has number Orlando, Fla.
crunchers for both campaigns
"I'm not really undecided ,
slicing and dicing poll results but I can be swayed," said
to learn more about just who's Smith, a Democrat who
left to get.
describes himself as for "AI
They're likely to find people Gore - as of now."
such as 'ITacey Jones , a 33year-old cosmetics saleswoman. She's a registered Democrat but willing to give Bush a
chance.
"I'm goi ng to vote," Jones
said as she shuttles among
customers in a D.C. store. "I
just have a lot more homework to do."
Surveys show the undecided
are disproportionately female
and politically independent,
with a high school education or
less. Some polls show they're
most likely to be young,
though a recent survey found
them older. Nearly two-thirds

• Of the 10 percent of
voters who are undecided,
a majority are women .

entered the Las Palmas air
force base, where Montesinos
has his headquarters, and
detained him.
Montesinos was being held
in his offices on the second
floor o( the building housing
the in te 1I igence service,
according to the radio station
and Gutierrez.
Lima
Mayor Alberto
Andrade earlier charged that
Montesinos was still running
the intelligence service and
was holed up in the agency's
headquarters. Unconfirmed
news reports said he was feverishly destroying documents
that would incriminate him.

Government officials had
no immediate response to.
Andrade's accusation nor did
they confirm Montesinos'
detention.
The radio report, citing
unidentified military sources,
said the order for preventative arrest was issued by
Montesinos' close associate,
Gen. Jose Villanueva Ruesta,
the commander of Peru's
armed forces.
The radio station said Montesinos' sister had filed a writ
of habeas corpus asking a
court to demand that the military free the 54-year-old security adviser.

214 N. Unn

NOT
ME!

Think you're not It risk for an unplanned
pregnancy or sexually transmit1ld Infection?
Think Again. Abstinence is the only way to be
sure. Whether you choose to haw sex or not,
Planned Parenthood is here to" answer your
questions in a caring atmosphere. Call for a
confidential appointmenttoday.

~~""2Uli I-f) BREAKFAST
It.

~• .f

Cl11.

SERVED
\~.. ANYTIME

IIG.

337-5512

tFiI Planned Parenthood"

..., d Greater Iowa

850 Orchant St • 354-8000
Iowa City • www.ppgi.org

AVALON
NET W 0 R K S, INC.
•
•
•

Dial-up Internet Access in IC and CR
High-speed solutions: DSL & Megabit

Wo Id Wide Web Hosting

• tBUSiness & Residen lal Service

339.8268 (Iowa City)
www.avalou.net 247.1012 (Cedar Rapids)

389 E. College St., Iowa Gity
(Gilbert St. side of building)

Buy a guitar in September
and get one free set of
Martin Accuwound strings
every month for a year.
See store for details.

DO THE MATH!
1212 5Ih Strw.. COllliville • 351·2000
, Colina ROid SquaN, "arion ' 377-9100
coralville· davel)port . marion ' cedar falls
•

ottumwa · waterloo ' ioWa city
www.westmuslo.com

st:

1

NO COVER

2 ' I & UP'
•

Bpm til close
ChQose lofour

24 G~EAT
~~petlzers
(It s a meal)
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Quoteworthy

It's like having your heart ripped
oue, shown to you and spit on.
- Safely Ryan Hansen. on the Hawks'
home loss to Iowa State Saturday.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoinls pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. TIle Daily Iowan. as a
nonprofit corporation, does not
~xpress opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of the Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; subm~·
sions shoutd be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. Abrief blot
raphy should accompany all sub·
missions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

4
by Bill Penisten

EDITORIAL

I -rH INIt=. TH6<..( NtEC>
7U r;, 12. DtAPe: £2. 5

Tuition battles and the race for president •••

Try again, Al and George
Accordin g to Democratic
presidential candidate AI Gore,
the cost of a college education
is equivalent to taking out a
home-loan mortgage without
the home. While no students at
the m hope that they are going
into debt for nothing, there can
be little doubt whether a good
percentage of students are
nonetheless digging a hole for
themselves in the pursuit of a
quality education. Gore talked
last week about helping alleviate the problem, but neither
Gore nor opponent George W.
Bush have the right approach.
Gore proposes a variety of
things to make going to college
more affordable. First, he
plsns to make up to $10,000 of
tuition and fees lax deductible
at a 28 percent tax rate, up
from the current 20 percent.
He,also plan to cut the cost of

CI--IANGED •

fun dint the universities and
making students more reliant
on loans that students have to
pay back with interest. Our
politicians are saying one
thing. and doing another.
What Gore proposes is welcome, but not enough.
Republican candidate Bush
wants to give the surplus back
to us in tax cuts. How about
giving it back to us in tuition?
Provide more and larger
grants so that students don't
have to be so dependent on
loans. Social Security may not
be there for us when we retire,
but a safer bet would be to
ensure that the young people
of this country get a quality
education - debt free - so
they can have a head start on
building security for their
futures .

Iowa's universities are
underfunded by the same
folks who wish to make it
easier to get your degrees.
student loans and make grants
more available to low-income
students.
That· certainly
sounds nice, but when you
attend a university where
tuition and fees increase every
year, such as the VI, students
can expect to pay nearly 10
percent more than they did
last year. The three state universities are underfunded by
the same folk s who wish to
make it easier on you to get
your degrees. Despite Gore's
protestations on the rising cost
of college, the government is
making us pay for the quality
education we want by under-

\

l.

Darby Harn Is a 0/ editOrial writer.

Knight's firing a -r esult of his recent failures

P

ulling

into

Pocahontas,
Ill., at 4:30
a.m.,
we
knew something was
wrong.

The last road sign we
passed said that St. Louis
was only 23 miles away,
whi.ch did not seem right,
because we were traveling
from Champagne-Urbana to
Iowa City. Lo and behold, on
this insane one-night trek to
see a show in a far-away city,
I had made a wrong tum out
of ChamBana, and we were
rapidly approaching touristfriendly East St. Louis.
But this .did not bother my
two friends, and as we piled
back into the car with a map
in hand and someone else
behind the wheel, we merely
looked at this three-hour
wrong turn as a minor sidelight to an amazing evening.

years before fol' the way he
Indiana basketball players.
acted on the basketball court The simple truth is, in a culas a coach and as a role
ture that demands results no
model for so many young
matter the cost, Knight was
men. Which is fine. People
not producing. Indiana
are allowed to form any
University remains a domiopinion they want of any
nant basketball program,
but it has not challenged for
public figure, as I am sure
some
the
people
NCAA
STEPHEN BALSLEY
have
cham piabout
onshi.p
me after The simple tmth is, in a culture that
ma
reading
number
demands results no matter the COSt,
my
of years,
columns. Knight was not producing.
and for
But
that reawhat I want to know is this:
son, big-name recruits are
Where were these people
passing the school by.
over the last lO years when
If Indiana had won the
Knight was acting in such a
NCAA championship last
supposedly irresponsible
year, Coach Knight would
manner?
not have been fired. I realize
I am not sure why so
this is a bold proclamation
many voices have been
that accuses the Athletics
raised to chastise Knight.
Department at Indiana of
being t wo-faced, but I think
But I know why this chance
has arisen, and it has noththis is a justified claim.
ing to do with what Coach
Because the coaching style of
Knight did or did not do to
Knight has not chang~d in

For no matter how many
hours out of 12 we were in a
. car, the ends of the evening
were met in one of the best
shows any of us had ever
seen, a performance by
Modest Mouse.
This theme rings true for
many, as generations upon
generations of humans have
done seemingly irresponsible
things only to meet a goal.
Be the goal seeing a rock
concert, climbing Mount
Everest, or coaching a basketball team, people continually look to the outcome as
the determining factor in the
process that they follow.
Which is why I am so
shocked to read and heal' so
many voices sing out about
the atrocities that Bobby
Knight supposedly committed during hi.s coaching
career at Indiana University.
Following the General's firing, many critics of the coach
were quick to say that the
man should ha ve been fired

the past couple of years, the
man who is famous for once
throwing a chair across an
auditorium did not suddenly
become a strict and temperamental coach. Coa~h Knight
has always been an in-yourface type of person, a quality
some people admire and others disdain. And I am willing
to bet that the administration at Indiana knew thi.s,
unless the members are
blind. So why was Coach
Knight not fired years ago?
Because he produced an end
no matter what the means.
And that is what has
become important in our culture. My two friends were
not mad at me this morning
in the early dawn hours for
making such a stupid mistake, because the blunder
did not prevent us from
meeting our goal for the
night. But once Coach
Knight started getting
knocked out of the NCAA
tournament in the early

rounds, the Indiana
Athletics Department quit
defending him against outside attacks. I do not know if
Coach Knight deserves to be
fired or if he is a 1;\Orrible
person for the way he goes
about his joh, and frankly I
never will know. I will probably never meet Knight. And
for that reason, I am 'not
going to pronounce judgment
on his character. All I can
pronounce is that when he
was winning, and producing
the result that hi.s bosses
demanded, you never heard
talk of firing the legendary .
man. But the second his production dropped, he became
expendable. Just as I am
sure my friends would have
been much more upset with
me if my tragic sense of
direction had prevented us
from seeing the show,
because then the ends would
not have been justified by
the means.
Slephen Balsley is a 01 columnisl.

LErrERS TO THE EDITOR

Don't disregard
animals so quickly
In response to Kimberly
Anderson's article ("Animal rights
activists violate human rights," 01,
Sept. 13).
At first, I was infuriated by this
article, but then after cooling oft, I
was disheartened. This woman will
never understand or experience the
love, companionship and complexities of an animal friend. First of all,
she stated that animals need only
physical satisfaction and do not
require self-esteem or other
abstract states of consciousness to
live a content life. This only shows
the readers that this women has
never owned or played with an animal. I would love for her to visit my
neighbor's border collie, which is
kept chained in a kennel with its
only personal contact being a daily
feeding .
There is no possible way that she
could tell me that the dog is content. The "animals have no dignity"
statement is later associated in her
article with "acting upon what one
knows is good: I suggest she
seeks out a person who trains or
requires a seeing-eye dog and tell
the owner that animals do not rea-

son, have no dignity, and react
solely on instinct. I wonder what
her opinion is of those with birth
defects who do not have a "mind
that is capable of sustaining complex and abstract thoughts: Do
they, too, have no dignity and
should they be content with "only
physical satisfaction"? In addition,
if people are "better fit to live on
earth ," why is it that people are the
ones who destroy, waste. and pollute it? I could come up with thousand of examples to disprove her
statements, but instead I suggest
she read When Elep~ants Weep, by
Jeffrey Moussaieff Masson. I
believe some enlightenment might·
help her and others with her attitude. I wonder where people such
as her derive the notion that human
needs are superior to those of animals.
In conclusion, I would like her to
realize there is a third option, the
people who hold animal rights and
human rights to be equal. But with
people such as Kimberly Anderson
out there, "man-haters" may not be
such a bad group to be associated
with.
Julie Jaquelle
staff. UI College of Medicine

UI's 'cold heart'
protects students

In response to Amy Leisinger's
column (01, Sept. 14), I have to say
she could have found a more pathetic subject to write about. It's too bad
tha~ this Nick Lessner was kicked
out of the dorms, but it was HIS
FAULT. If he was convicted of the
intent to comm~ sexual abuse, then
he deserves his punishment. /I is not
an issue of discrimination on the
basis of race or gender: Lessner is
being punished for what he did, and,
hopefully, prevented from doing it
again. I'm glad the UI is taking a
stance on this issue and not letting
him get away with his crime.
Perhaps the ofticials could ~ave
found a more mild way to express
their disapprobation and to protect
the students from Lessner, but he
was the "heartless" one first. There
are many innocent homeless people
in the world . Why can't LeiSinger .
write about them?

Leisinger's plea for sympathy for
convicted sex offender Nicholas
Lessner. She says, "But with financial aid and grant money, he has no
way to pay for off-campus housing
at present. How can the university
be sO heartless?" That is ludicrous.
If the university allowed him to live
on-campus, it would be putting oncampus residents at risk, which
would truly be heartless.
I, for one, do not feel sorry for
Lessner. My sympathy in this case
goes out to the victim of the sexual
assault and not the individual who
committed the crime. The problems
that Lessner now faces are a direct
result of his own actions. While I
agree that people should be given a
second chance, I feel that it is more
important to protect the innocent
students who would be endangered
by being forced to reside with a convicted criminal. I applaud the UI for
making the right choice by revoking
lessner's contract with the resi- .
dence halls.

Clarissa Rappoport-Hankins
UI student

I am writing in regard to the article "The UI's cold heart" by Amy
Leisinger (01, Sept. 14). I was
appalled, to say the least, at

Scali TImmerman
Ui senior

ber in Hickory Hill Park, an ideal ~Ite
for an initial eftort). Yet the city has
made few efforts to seek out such
The Deer Management Committee researchers in the 4-year life of the
of Iowa City has recommended that
deer committee. The city spent
the city pay sharpshooters to kill 500 something on the order of $100,000
deer this. winter (the city counted
in all to kill 360 deer last year, and
507 deer in the 9.4 square mile area will likely spend more than $150,000
of Iowa City in January, before the
this year to enlarge the scope of the
birthing season). This plan includes
sharpshooters' operations.
deCisions to shoot 135 deer in
No matter how "professional" and
Hickory Hill Park, use gun silencers
highly educated sharpshooters may
(they are illegal within city limits for
be, needless killing of deer in parks
other purposes), and shoot to within and near residences is hazardous as
50 yards of residences. The council
well as shortsighted, and we call on
will vote on this at its open meeting
the city to seek more enlightened
on Sept. 19.
and effective responses to a "probAdaptive and intelligent deer have
lem" we ourselves have created.
been blamed for their plant-eating
We therefore ask city reSidents to
habits and for automobile accidents
write the council (410 E. Washington
that tend to occur most frequently in St.; council@iowa-city.org), and
hunting season, but other towns
speak at the council's open meeting
whose managers insist on the need
on Sept. 19 at 7 p. m., to support
to limit deer populations have·tumed more progressive and humane
to contraception of male as well as
forms of human adaptation to the
female deer. Pilot-programs in trial
Quiet presence of deer in the city's
phases have been successfully
remaining parks and ravines.
applied in several cities for relatively
limited populations (e. g., 100 or so
Florence and Bill Boos
deer, somewhat fewer than the numIowa City residents

Deer management
endangers citizens

Lm ERS to the editor musl be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number lor verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit lor length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space consldera·
tions. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e·mall to daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu.

On the
"No, I think if
you pass a
blood test, your
personal, sexual
choices should
not matter."

"No, that's not
fair just because
they're at a
higher risk of
getting AIDS."

Zarine Anklbarla
UI freshman

Sieve Goodlll
UI freshman
\

"I think it's fair
because they
probably
realize,
statistics-wise,
it's not worth
the risk."

"No, I don't
understand why
they would
single anybody
out. Gay men

"No, they are
just like
everybody else.
If they are
willing to give
blood, then it's

are passing it
around less."

OK,"

Sue Sandahl
Ottumwa resident

UI senior

LIII Munoz

.'
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City may police vacant buildings 'Tis the season
to be .sneezin'
• The City Council
discusses registering
vacant buildings.

By Megan Eckhardt
The Daily Iowan

\

Because of recent complaints,
Doug Boothroy, the director of
• the city Department of Housing
and Inspection Services, proposed two amendments to the
City's Nuisance Code concerning
vacant buildings and vehicle
storage at the Iowa City City
Council work session.
I
The proposal would call for
owners of buildings that are
vacant for longer than one year
to register with the city. The purpose of the proposition is to identify vacant buildings for safety
reasons and to make sure the
properties are presentable and
maintained, Boothroy said.

\

Housing-code inspectors would
survey the property's interior
annually.
The owner must follow the city
housing codes and requirements,
including ordinances covering
the removal of weeds, snow and
ice. All relevant ownership information must be disclosed, and
property owners who live out of
town must appoint an agent.
The city would also charge an
annual fee to fund the proposed
amendment.
"In case there are problems,
we want to know who to contact,"
Boothroy said.
Currently, there are 11 singlefamily homes that have been
abandoned for a period longer
than one year, he said.
Neighbors have complained
that the vacant buildings are
unattractive, a habitat for
rodents and vermin and an invitation for dumping trash, in

addition to reducing the market
value of the nearby properties,
according to a report Boothroy
presented to the council.
Councilor Irvin Pfah said he
believes that vacant homes are
like the broken-window syndrome and that they need to be
taken care of within six months.
'1f you have one window broken, that just invites another to
be broken,' he said.
Councilor Steven Kanner
agreed with the proposal.
"1b me, the problem being
solved is a matter of having good
places for people to live in the
community," he said.
All the councilors agreed that
the definition of vacant needs to
be clarified before they could vote
on the proposal.
The council looked at
Boothroy's second proposal with
more skepticism. The proposed
amendment to the City's

Nuisance Code would limit the
number of motor vehicles,
including boats, on the first 20
feet of a single-family lot to four.
This would not include vehicles
stored in a garage. If there is
pavement beyond 20 feet, vehicles may be stored there.
If there are more than four
licensed drivers living in the
house, the number of vehicles
allowed on the property may be
increased. The proposal would
not apply to temporary parking,
which may not exceed 24 hours.
The department has received
one complaint about excessive
vehicles on a property, Boothroy
said.
The specific complaint was
that the property looked like "a
used-car lot" and that the surrounding property may be devalued, he said.
DI reporter Megln Ecldlilill can be reached

at: megan-eckhardI-1Cuiowa.edu

Firm finds unapproved biotech corn, it says
BIOTECH
Continued from Page lA

agreements with farmers to
make sure that the corn is
kept separate from grain that
is approved for food use. The
company could lose its license
'to market the crop if it violated the EPA's restrictions.
Kraft made the taco shells at
a plant in Mexico using corn

meal purchased from a Thxas
mill, which in turn got the com
from fanners in five states, said
Michael Mudd, the company's
vice president for corporate
affairs.

The "highest priority right
now is to confirm whether or not
the protein is indeed present in
our product," he said, adding
that "if a recall is judged to be
the right course, that is something we will do immediately."

Aventis officials denied any
wrongdoing and questioned
whether the test results were
accurate. Anti-biotech activists
said the finding showed that the
government isn't regulating
biotech crops adequately.
"It concerns me and should
concern American consumers
that this is a glimpse of things to
come as genetically engineered
products are rushed to store
shelves without real mandatory

safety testing and labeling programs in place," said Rep:
Dennis Kucinich, D-Ohio.
The taco shells were among
23 corn products that representatives of the Friencls of the
Earth submitted to Fairfield,
Iowa-based Genetic ID Inc. for
testing for the Cry9C protein.
Three sets of tests, performed
first in August, all found evidence of the protein in the taco
shells.

Kitchen fire hits newly remodeled Vito's
FIRE
Continued from Page 1A

Longou said.
Lew Converse, one of the
owners of the neighboring
College Street Billiard Club
& Deli, 114 E. College St.,
said his restaurant suffered
only from the smoke.
One of the owners of the
building that houses Vito's,
Richard Tucker, said he feels
bad for Vito's owner because
of all the recent modifications. He also speculated
that the fire may be a result
of the work just completed
but wasn't certain of any of
the detai.ls.

t

Continued from Page lA

tives were waiting for an inviI
tation from the mediator.
Freeway traffic rose approximately 5 percent during the
I
morning
commute,
the
I
California Highway Patrol
reported. The patrol said a lack
of major crashes helped highways absorb the additional
traffic.
"It is a substantial amount,
but it didn't result in a major
headache like we thought,"
I patrol Officer Bill Preciado
said.
It was a different story on
city streets, where cars snaked
bumper-to-bumper through
, downtown, and workers complained that commuting times

, Continued fro m Page lA

"The fact is our seniors are
confronted with the difficult
choice of whether to continue
to pay for prescription drugs
or pay the rent payment or
purchase groceries," Gov. Tom
Vilsack said. "That's a choice
we should not allow in this
country, especially in times of
prosperity."
The progra m will be administered by the state, and
Vilsack has formed a group of
health professionals to make
recommendations on how to
.run the program.
.
The governor emphasized
that the state program would
not subsidize or 8upplement

"Sometimes a patient won't
respond to a medication, which
Continued from Page lA
indicates he or she may
require skin testing," Hacker
said .
worst.
After patients go through
"Ragweed is the most com- the test, which determines
mon of the allergens, and one which allergens they react to,
way to relieve the annoyance they begin immunotherapy,
of allergies is to use a nasal Hacker said.
spray on a regular basis dur"This process gives patients
ing the allergy season," she low weekly dosages of the
said.
allergens that they are allergic
"Students _
usually
want
to, _
and
slowly
their
medication
___
_ _a_ _
__
___
buildbodies
up a
that is nontolerance
sedating, so I haven't noticed much of a change to
the
we
pre- in my allergies; the same thing
aIIer scribe anti- ha
d
h
g ens, n
histamines,
ppene to me t is tinie last year. she said.
which can
- Jeremy Keller,
T hi 8
be
more
UI junior form . of
convenient
medicafor
some
tion can
people. But more people have take up to four years to probeen turning to nasal sprays," duce results, she said, adding
Hacker said.
that although it can be a sucThe best way to keep aller- cess, it is very time consuming.
gies at bay is to stay inside and
Although VI junior Jeremy
run the air conditioning, she Keller 's hay fever is in full
said. "If you don't want to frus- throttle now, he said, he doestrate your allergies, the best n't believe his problem is any
time to go outside is mid-day," different from last year, so he
she added.
continues to rely on medicaThe Student Health staff tion from his doctor.
takes care of allergy patienta
"I haven't noticed much of a
on a daily basis during this change in my allergies; the
time of year, but Student same thing happened to me
Health will refer patients to this time last year," he said.
DI reporter Sharyn HOllmann can be
specialists if the physician
reached al: da lly·lowan@uiowa.ed,u
thinks it is necessary.

St..
"It just smells really bad,"
said Hemp Cat employee
Fred
Schnathorst.
"Everything is fine; we were
lucky."
Conrad SchmldVfhe Daily Iowan
DI reporter Jessi Todd.n can be reached at:

~odden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

An Iowa City lire truck sits In front of Vito's Monday while
tiretigllters check.on a kitchen fire.

had been doubled.
Bus driver Lisa Smith picketed on a Pasadena Freeway
overpass.
"These people shou ld be on
the buses," said Smith, pointing to the freeway traffic mess
below. "People who rely on
buses need buses. We do care
about the people. This is as
stressful a time for us as it is
for our passengers."
MetroLink commuter trains,
which aren't part of the strike,
arrived on schedule at the
downtown Union Station. Once
there, commuters waited for
others to pick them up or scattered on foot and bicycles,
which they had carried on the
trains.
"It's affecting my boss more
than me. He's stuck in traffic,
and I just have to sit out here

and wait until he gets me,"
said MetroLink commuter Tim
Herrera, 31, of Fontana, who
works at Paramount Studios in
Hollywood .
The MTA said it faces a $438
million operating cleficit over
the next 10 years if it doesn't
cut costs or raise fares. It
wants $23 million in savings
from its rail and bus operators
over the next three years by
cutting overtime costs 15 percent.
The MTA proposed that 400
of its 4,400 drivers accept fourday work weeks in which they
would be on duty at least 12
hours but be paid for only 10
hours a day. Overtime would
kick in only after 12 hours.
The MTA has offered 2.7 percent raises per year for three
years; the unions want 4 percent per year.

Harkin touts prescription-drug program
PRESCRIPTIONS

ALLERGIES

"The owners and I will
wait until an assessment of
the extent of the damage is
done and then go from
there," Tucker said. "1 really
can't say what will be done."
One business engulfed in
smoke from the fire 'was the
Hemp Cat, 114-', E . College

__..

Pu'blic transit strike snarls LA
TRANSIT

•

SA

income or insurance.
"This is about getting a critical mass of consumers together as a single purchaser and to
use the power of the marketplace to compel a more reasonable cost for pharmaceutical
drugs," Vi/sack said.
Porter Dimery, a 75-year-old
retiree who heard the
a nnouncement
at
the
Carpenter Senior Center,
urged organizers to spread the
word among Iowa's elderly.
Dimery is a diabetic who
spends a pproximately $220 a
month out-of-pocket for medication even with health
insurance and Medicare.
· We're talking about some
8erious things - we're talking
about the difference between
eating and taking your medicine," he said .
Researchers have predicted ·
that the cost of drugs will

increase 15 to 18 percent
through 2004. The average
senior
currently
spends
approximately $1,205 a year,
but the cost is expected to
increase to $2,810 a year by
2010, a 133 percent increase.
Washington state will create a similar plan that
charges $15 per year for an
individual and $25 a year for a
family.
The program will allow residents age 65 and older to join
a prescription-drug program
already offered to state
employees,
said
Renee
Guillerie, a spokeswoman for
the
Washington
State
Department of Hea lth .
Guillerie said the 8~ate's
plan is expected to be in place
by February.
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UI junior Brad Babcock blows his nose because of his allergies
oUl$ide of Burge residence Hall Monday_
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Spicing up the nightlife with salsa
• Sabor Latino brings
Latin music and dancing
to Iowa City and environs.
By KIfIII SchmledesUmp
The Daily Iowan

Latin beats ftIl the air, and
bodies twirl across the dance
floor of everal Iowa City bars,
as dance-lovers move to the
intricate steps of sal a.
Latin dancing has become
tbe latest craze throughout the
United States, and it has definitely caught on in Iowa City.
Sabor Lati no, a Lati n DJ business, pre ents sa lsa night
three nights a week: Tuesdays
at: the Green Room, Thursdays
at the Press Box a nd
Saturdays at Morgan's.
Sabor Latino was created in
1989 by UI tudent Frank
Robero when he noticed that
no one in the area alTered Latin
dancing. Robero got his first
chance to DJ when Gabe's
hired him to DJ Latin music on
Monday nights, but it wasn't
until roughly four years ago
that his business became popular.
"I've seen it grow from nothing," he said. "When I tarted
out, there was no one."
In 1996, Robero became
partners with frien d and fellow
Puerto Rican Juan Santiago.
That year Maxie's (now the
Pres Box) got rid of its country
night and hired Sabol' Latino
because Latin dancing was
becoming popu lar in the big
cities. The bu iness has been
thriving ever since the two
combined forces, Robero said.
The goals of Sabor Lati no
are to someday start a Latin
dance club in Iowa City and,
ultimately, to bring Latin
music to Iowa.
"We want to get rid of the

stereotype most people have
about Latin people, cu lture,
and music," Santiago said, "We
want to show people that we
have lots of fun and lots of
clean fun ."
Although salsa dancing
ound steamy, many salsagoers, such as Kirkwood sophomore Nikki Swantz, say t hey
feel much more at ease In the
sa lsa environment than the
normal Iowa City bar scene.
"Salsa night is different from
going out to the bars. I t's not
just bumping and grinding on
the dance fl oor," said Swantz, a
regular at the Green Room's
Salsa Night.
Unlike most nights at the
bar, Sabol' Latino enforce a no-

smoking and drinking policy
on the dance fl oor during salsa
night.
"We don't wa nt people t o get
annoyed," Santiago said, "We
want people to have fun .n
Not only do Sabor Latino's
Latin dance nights offer an
an noyance-free env ironment,
but it offers a wide selection of
Latin-style music.
"1 know there are a lot of
misconceptio ns a bout Lat in
music - it's not just salsa,"
Santiago said.
Along with salsa, the DJs
pl ay more than eight styles of
Latin
music,
in cluding
merengue, ba chata, cumbias,
eha cha, pun la, rancheros and
Spanish house.

"I have always danced to
Latin music, but I have not
danced to thi s much of a variety of styles of Latin music,n
Swantz said . "At most Latin
dances I go to, they only play
cumbia and rancheros. So it's
nice to hear some variety."
For those interested in
learning how to dance Latinstyles, Sabor Latino offers
Latin dance lessons on
Thursday nights at the Press
Box. The Latin American
Dance Club also offers free
dance lessons on Sunday
nights in Room 462, UI Field
House.

The Intemet is chock-full of Web sites devoted to this spicy dance style
and its accompanying Latin musi~ . Here are a few Sites to get you started:
t) www.s4 Is4 "eWLfork. ~(5m - This page includes links to just
aboul everything salsa, from how to throw a proper party.to a directory
of salsa clubs all over the world. There's even a section with advice 10
"jacks of all dances."

2) s.4Is4we b.~(5ry\ - Click on the dance link, and you'll find information written for everyone from beginners to "salsaholics." Learn about
different styles of dancing and a male's perspective on learning to
dance.
3) www.s.4Isdlava.(om/webflava ...tm- Here you can find
dance patterns and proper salsa ettiquette.

D/ reporter Klf.n Schmlldt1klmp can be

reached at: schmledy13Cearthlink.net
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nstore watchrepair
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Conrad SchmldVTh e Daily Iowan

Kirkwood Sophmora Nikki Swantz dances with Chris Oquendo of Iowa City at the Green Room in Iowa
Clty_The Green Room offers latin dancing on Tuesday nights.
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Wrong Mustang, Leno
says

the MTV Video Music Awards in 1987.
"All I could think of was, 'How are
we gOing to make Madonna and 80b
DETROIT (AP) - It's not my Seger and David Lee Roth stand in
their chairs and applaud?' " he said in
Mustang, says Jay Leno.
The "Tonight Show" host tele- an interview. "The guys were like:
phoned a car collector to tell him he 'Don't .. , Sit down with two guitars
may have overpaid for a garnet 1973 and play the way you wrote the song.'
"So, I went out there barefoot with
Ford Mustang.
Alan Pedron, a 49-year-old Ford two acoustic guitars ... I thought it
engineer, paid $15,000 for the car, was a complete failure until I read the
thinking it had once been part of papers the next day."
MTV saidthe performance led to the
Leno's huge collection.
Leno called Pedron to tell him the network's prize-winning show
"Unplugged," which features top
sad news.
"I never owned a 73 Mustang. bands in acoustic settings with small
That was the worst year," he said in audiences.
Monday's Detroit News.
Pedron, who was steered to the car Fine Chyna proud of
by an Internet site, said he is not Playboy spread
entirely devastated. He said the car
RADNOR , Pa. (AP) - World
has very few miles on it, and Leno's Wrestling Federation superstar Chyna
condolence call didn't hurt.
says she's proud of her photo spread
"All the guys at work thought it was in the November issue of Playboy.
cool," he said.
"A body like mine has been rejected for so many years," the muscular
Bon Jovi plugs
wrestler tells the Sept. 23 issue of TV
unplugged gig
Guide. "Not the ideal beauty. Ugly.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jon Bon masculine. But doing Playboy for me
Jovi says he had to take his shoes off is the pinnacle. And I'm very proud,"
and unplug his guitar to make an
Chyna says the Playboy spread is
not a "sexual thing."
impression.
"It was, 'Look at me. Here I am.'
The rock star, who has been touring
and making hit records for nearly two Now people love the body. It's about
decades, said he was terrified of disap- damn time."
pointing a celebrity-packed audience at
Chyna is also featured in the

WWFs first workout video, out this
month. And her autobiography is due
in January.

remember who won it, so when
friends come over, I'll say it's mine,"
McGraw said.

Tim McGraw keeps
the faith

Catching a notcommon code

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - nmMcGraw
isn't worried about losing Entertainer
of the Year honors to his wife - fellow
country music sensation Faith Hill at the Country Music Awards later this
month.
Either way, the award goes on the
mantle.
"We're not speaking until nos over,"
McGraw joked in the Sept. 23 issue of
TV Guide.
In August, Hill received eight award
nominations, while her husband
snagged nods for male vocalist of the
year and vocal event of the year for
"Let's Make Love," a duet with his wife.
The Entertainer of the Year honor
"goes to our house if either one of us
wins. And next year, no one will

WARSAW, Poland (AP)
Britain's Prince Andrew has given
Poland's leader a World War II-era
encoding machine, thanking the
country for helping crack Nazi
Germany's Enigma code.
"The Enigma codes wou ld not
have been broken if it were not for
the knowledge of Polish mathematicians," the prince told Prime
Minister Jerzy Buzek as he presented an encoder taken from a captured
Nazi submarine.
poland has long said its mathematicians broke the Enigma code
used by the Nazis to send secret
orders and messages. Until the mid1970s, the British had claimed it
was solely their achievement.
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ON THE AIR
Main EYlnt

• Junior guard Kyle
Galloway is the second
Hawkeye to leave the team
in the past month.
By Nick flrchau
The Daily Iowan

Baseball
6:30 p.m.
7Pm.
9pm.

Baseball. TM. ESPN
Cubs at Brewers. WGN
Baseball. TBA. ESPN

SPORTS QUIZ
What is the NCAA record for most
I points in afootball game?
( SIB an••,,, Pa" ZB.

I SCOREBOARD
27
21

Pittsburgh 6
Philadelehia 5
Atlant.
6
N.Y. Mats
3
Milwaukee 2
a Cubs
1
4 Arizona
3 Los Angeles late
3 San Francisco
1 Cincinnati late
11 See Baseball on
4 Page 9.

5
2
12
3
2

• Iowa swept the Bulldogs
in anon-conference
lune-up Monday night.
By Todd Bromm.lkllllp
The Dally Iowan
The Iowa volleyball team
its final pre-season tuneMonday evening, sweeping
Drake Bulldogs in Des
3-0.

•

r

Galloway leaves Hawkeyes, citing back problems
Only six days after the Iowa
basketball program received
the news that coach Steve
Alford would stay to strengthen the future of the team, junior guard Kyle Galloway has
quit the team because of continued back problems.
Galloway missed all but
three games and took a medical redshirt season in 1998-99
because of back problems

l;jefore coming back strong with
the Hawks last season. The
guard from Sioux City started
18 games and averaged 8.5
points per game while shooting
36.3 percent from 3'point
range.
"My back has not improved,
and I believe it is in my best
interests to stop playing college basketball," Galloway
said. "This has been a very difficult decision, but after much
prayer and thought, 1 know it
is the right one."
From his house in Sioux
City,
Galloway's
father,
Stanley Galloway, said that
playing at Iowa was "a dream"
for his son.
"He agonized over it (the

decision)," Stanley Galloway
said. "He thought it was getting better, but it was actually
getting worse. He went back to
school and played, but he told
me it wasn't getting any better.
"He hasn't been able to lift or
really workout because of the
spasms, and he finally made
his decision about a week and
a half ago."
Galloway's father also said
that Kyle Galloway's injury
seems to closely resemble that
of former Hawkeye Jess
Settles, who graduated in
1999. Settles' injury limited
him to three games in the 1997
season and forced him to miss
the entire 1998 season.
"Kyle's injury is very similar,

and they still don't know what
Jess' is," Stanley Galloway
said. "There are two discs in
his back that are degenerative,
and it's just the spasms that
get him. They said it wouldn't
get worse, but it has."
Alford said his team would
miss Galloway, who was projected to compete for time in a
busy Iowa backcourt.
"We're disappointed that
Kyle will not be a member of
the basketball program," the
Iowa coach said. "Kyle is a
good, solid player and an outstanding student who figured
prominently in our plans for
the season.
See GALLOWAY, Page 3B

Brell Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Kyle Galloway will not
play this season because of a
lingering back Injury.

Hawkeyes seek Olympic glory
• Dan Gable will coach a
U.S. team featuring
former Hawkeyes Lincoln
Mcllravy and Terry
Brands.

Sydney
•

•

By Nick flrchau
The Daily Iowan

"
Damir Zakharainov. Harun
Dogan. Araik Gevorgian. Zaza
Zazirov. The names bring
images of massive powerhouses, Russian or ' Turkish
wrestling titans who sling
their equally hulking opponents around the ring with
frightening ease.
Compare those with the
legendary Iowa names of
Terry
Brands,
Lincoln
McIlravy and coach Dan
Gable. Beginning on Sept. 30,
the Olympic war is officially
on.
Former Hawkeye standouts
Brands and McIlravy will
lead a strong and optimistic
States
freestyle
United
wrestling team at the 2000
Olympics in Sydney, and they
will have a familiar face giving them an earful.
"Any time you put together
a team with continuity, it
helps," said Gable, a Olympic
gold-medal winer himself
(1972), who coached both the
1980 and 1984 U.S. Olympic
freestyle teams. "These guys
have been around a long time;
they really know how to coach
themselves. But it's the philosophy of USA Wrestling to
involve coaches who are
familiar with the guys' back·
grounds. It's very smart."
Iowa fans are familiar with
Brands' and Mcnravy's past,
as well as the legendary status of Gable and his history
with the program. Brands
won NCAA national titles in
1990 and 1992, while
Mcnravy won titles in 1993,
1994 and 1997. Years after
the glory days with Gable, the
wrestlers have built themselves into contenders for the
best in the world.
"It (Gable's coaching) helps,
but at this level, you definite·
Iy know what you need to do,"

"It never hurts to have the
Gable edge."
Iowa assistant coach Tom Brands

"Terry knows what this is
all about.· These guys have
been through some wars,
but it's very important for
them to realize that people
sometimes peak a little
around this time."
U.S. Olympic coach Dan Gable

0/ File photo

(Top) Iowa will be represented
by Oan Gable, right, as a coach
and Terry Brands, left, as a
competitor in the Sydney
Olympics next week.

DI File Photo

(left) Iowa assistant coach
lincoln Mcllravy won his third
NCAA IItle in 1997; now he is
going lor an Olympic gold
medal.

brother and the
assistant coach for the Hawkeyes,
who won Olympic gold in
1996. "But it never hurts to
have the Gable edge."
The former Hawks will
need every edge they can get.
Terry Brands, who will wrestle in the 58-kilogram (127.6-

not ~:;;tT.;~
competition
since his 1995 world title.
This is the 32-year-old's seventh year on the national
team .
"Terry knows what this is
all about," said Gable. "These
guys have been through some
wars, but it's very important

for them to realize that people
sometimes peak a little
around this time."
Current Iowa wrestling
coach Jim Zalesky is also confident about Terry Brands,
despite his missing the 1997
and
1999
World
Championships because of an
injury. If\jury also sidelined

Terry Brands for the 1998
season.
"He's trained at this level,
and he's qualified for World
Championships," Zalesky said
about Terry Brands' action in
the past three years. "1 think
it's going to come down to his
getting ready for the first
match . Once he gets past that
first match, he'll be fine ."
.National wrestling critics
are praising Terry Brands as
he heads into OlympiC competition. A number of journalists
are predicting as high as a
gold-medal finish for the
wrestler, who named his newborn daughter Sydney Jae
before he left for the games.
The 26-year-old McIlravy
will compete in the 69-kilo·
gram (151 .8-pound) class. He
comes into the Sydney games
as a three-time U.S. National
Champion and a two· time
World Championships medalist. He was upset by Canada's
Daniellgali in the 1999 World
Championships, a tournament in which he was the
favorite for the title.
Despite the loss, those who
know him aren't worried
about the possibilities of a
medal finish for the former
HaWkeye.
"He's got a lot of confidence
right now," Zalesky said. "He
lost
in
the
World
Championships, but it was to
a guy he's beaten a couple
times. He knows he can beat
everyone there.
"He knows he has to wrestle his best, and that's what
these Olympics are all about."
, McIlravy is also receiving
acclaim as his frrst Olympic
match nears. A number of
national wrestling and fiports
magazines predicted that
McIlravy would stand atop
the Olympic podium as a gold
medalist.
"They're both on track to do
very well," 'Ibm Brands said.
"It's important that they're
feeling good, and they know
what track they need to be on
so they can represent themselves."
Although there are certain
favorites coming into the
See WRESTLING . Page 3B

Professor feels like 'pariah' on Tennessee campus
"We have to learn to be aggreethe entire time," she said.
good thing is they did not let
beat them tonight. ~
returns home to begin
Ten play against Illinois
evening.
"We need to stay focused and
to keep playing well," Hill said.
O/apomWllter Totl. B"nllntlb.., can be
iUCIIed II: tbrommelOblut.weeg.ulowa."

READ. ·THEN RECYCLE !

• Linda Bensel-Meyers
accused Tennessee of
academic fraud, now she
draws ire from Vol faithful.
By DunCIII Mlnlfleld
Associated Press
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
English
Professor
Linda
Bensel-Meyers cringes when
she opens her e-mail.
Since going public a year ago
with accusations of academic
fraud against football players
at Tennessee, she's gotten hundreds of profane messages

from enraged fans.
"I can't even read them,"
said
Bensel-Meyers,
a
Renaissance scholar, church
organist and the mother of
three teen-age sons.
"Do yourself a favor. Do the
state of Tennessee a favor. Do
the entire NCAA a favor ... and
. shut the hell up!!" one
Volunteer supporter wrote.
Bensel-Meyers says the
players were steered to easy
classes, had low grades raised
after finishing courses, were
allowed to delay declaring an
academic major and had tutors
write their papers.
.

The goal: to stay eligible on a
team that won the national
title in 1998 and play before
108,000 spectators at Neyland
Stadium, where football drives
a' $44 million-a ·year athletics
program.
The claims prompted nearly
a dozen investigations, three
defamation lawsuits and continuing media coverage. The
NCAA and two university committees still are looking into
the matter.
To date, no wrongdoing has
been found, no players punished and IlO sanctions leveled
against the university.

The university did tighten
faculty access to student
records - the tool used by
Bensel-Meyers to build her
case.
Now, Be nsel-Meyers says
she no longer feels comfortable
walking across campus, going
to the cafeteria or working late
in her third-floor office overlooking Neyland Stadium.
"People point at me, glare at
me, shove me. I am a pariah,"
the 47-year-old professor said.
She says jntimidation comes
in the Ibrm of phone calls,
rifled papers and tampered
computer files. She suspects

I don't think she really
understood how powerful
big-time college athletics is
and how deeply woven the
reverence for the football
program is in this university.
- JeHery Kovac
Tennessee chemistry professor
phone taps.
A faculty committee praised
her last October for upholdi~g
See PROFESSOR, Page 38
I,
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JeI.,.

r-.

CIeII.....,.

~27.

PITCHING (17 OOcillOnl\-PMtnlnez. Boo .... 17· 5.

.773. 181 : OWII'• • To,on'o. 18·8 • .760. 4.5:
Hud.... Ookland. '701 • .738• • 4t; Btldwln.
NIIW YOf1c. ,8-7.
lIi-6•. 714. 4.31 :
New VOf1c. 13-41. 684. 3.30.
STRIKEOUTs-PMt_. _ on. 26t; _ L
_
. '18: Colon.
18. ; CFlnIey.
CItYIItncI. .73; CItrnenI. N... YOf1c. 170: IlUrIlL
CItYIItncI. .68; Homo. Del""'. 1611.
SAVES-TI!JontI. DelIOII. 311; OL..... _on. 36:
t.4R/Yo,.. New Yorl<. 34; Wlllilend. T..... 34;
_ I. Seallle. 33; KOCII. Toronlo. 33: Foulice.
QIDgo. 31.

p_.

CNcooo. IH• .737. 4.51;
.720. 3.86; Bum •• CIeYoIand.

ao.-.

CIeII_

GRANO RAPIDS HOOPS-T _ 2000 MC<lIId end
"'"'" 0JUI1Cj _ pIdca 10 Fon Woynt""o 2000"one! IOUI\d _
pIdc end 1140", ""' _ _ • .

SpM\

COIICh. ..
c_

to_

COIICh.
x_,_ ~
MEMPHIS MANIAX-N_IOppjI _ _.

- ~~

_~tndGKtyWh_IO_"

.... AHL AIIurned LW K", Wwwtg to lilt junior'

'-".

COlUMBUS BlUE JACKETS-.fII.II Ilgr'«J LWRick
Gormtn. LW Jonalhan ScnII. RW Kont McDontI. 0
Tim O'ConnIII. 0 R..... Ed< end 0 0 .. _
10

51'_ of ... AHL

BonCItfIIo

AetutnICI G _

Red Ilttr 01 ... WHL
MINNESOTA Wll.D-S91od F P..... Dupuis.
ST. LOUIS BLUEs-AaoIgnod F 0 _ - . F

Man: Blown. F 0 _ CorIo. F Shawn _ _ • F
Ol\ltd _ _.IL F Jus.1n PapIn_. F Tomu
AazInger. F 1ytor fWlntlll. F Mort< RyaoIt. F .......

Thompson. F_
TIOIChInoIoy. F Aogtr Tn-.. F
Brtd VoII. F Tytor _
. F_
P _. 0 Jon
- . 0 Ltu~ Kinos. D Dn-M _
. 0_
_
0 IlIdItf TrtmIIIII\'. 0 _ _• G Cod\'
FI<Id<owIIIy end G CuMIs SanIoRIIO _
01 ...

AHL

PHOENIX COYOTEs-s.n1 0 DIn FoctoL 0 ......

aow-.

_ . D AIu~. F B,..,.
F Eric
HetIo\I. F 0I\Itd MtcIntyll end SI!IIII ~ 10
Spr1ng_
"10 AmtrlcArl Hodcty lMgut.
Aetumod F ScoIt K _ 10 hi. junior' club In _ _
R _ F WeIIey ScaN... end F ,.. AngeIIUId.
TAMPA BAY UGHTNING-ANlgnod RW OmIt",

CoIoroOO• •338; LCtIIIIo. _
.337: I<tnI. Sen
FrancIIa>. .335; VIdm.
.333.
AUN5-8tgwell. HouIlon. 144; Hilton. C4Iortdo.
128; BondI. Son F _. I23; Edmonds. St.1.ouiI.
120; AJ..... """"... 112; Kont. Son FroncIIco. 107;
HIdtIgo. HOUI.on. 1(15.
RBI--SSoII. Cnieago. 138; _on. COIotICIO. 128:
I<tnI. Sen FroncIIco. 123; ~. HouIlon. 122;
G.... PIttsburgh . liD; Grltley
CInoInnIltl. 117;
_on. FIoriOt. 11 5; VGuonwo. ManI,..I. 115.
HITs-H.tIon. CoIcndo. 202: V1dro. Man ...... 1as:

0'

Mon.-.

K_Al_.
a

A_. 0
RW 1.111 EIk:n. 0 _

D Bon Cly!lltr.
0\11" Koctoen. 0

...... lJIrocque end C Scot NlCl\OI 10 DoIn>II 01 ...
IH~ C Fedor Fedor.. 10 Sudbury 01 tho OH~ and

J,.

RW Den Koot to I.IInltobo 01 tho IHL _
Dan Ktczmer.

0

~-y ~

YOu...",. Man..... 185; SSooo. CNcooo. las;
AJ..... AIIInla. 113; Kenl. Sen FrencllCO. 183:
NPenoz. CoIortdo. In.
OOUBLES-lfellon. CoIcndo. 58; CIrIIo. CoIortdo.
48: VIdro. Man..... 44; l.GonzIIoz. Alltont. 43:
a ..... LoI AngeIeI. 42: _ . ~Ia, 40;

C"CAGO WOlVES--S91od RW Roll Iln>wn.
E. . Coto1 Hoc. y ~
FLORIDA EVERBLADES-.ov_ to It"'" with LW

=HC~NA ST'NGAAYS-SIgnIcI 0
N_. Hoclooy Let...

_ C_.

A~._

13; VOU.....,..
Monlliti. II : NPtIl1. CoIol1ldo. II : SaUlolO.
MIIwa ..... 9; Abreu. PhIItdIIphIa, 9: CloodWWI. Lao
AngIIto. 8; GioI. Pllllburgto. 7; L_er. CoIcndo.
7.
HOME RUNS--SSoII. ChIcogo. 50; IIondo. Son
FranciocO. 47: ilIOWIt. HOUIIOI\, 44: ShtflloId. Lao
Angel ... " ; Edmondt. 5'. louis. 40; Hidalgo.
_ston. 39; VGuIllWlO.
39: Gnlley Jr.

IDAHO

LW

STEELHEA05-Slgnod

Mb

Roo

Conconnon.
COllEGe
KANSAS-Announcod tho reoIgnallon 01 Mo'" Ailey
men'. _
cotch. N _ ROIl Nwtchukw Inltr·
1m men's leon. coad1.
LOU'SIANA TECH-Nomedl.acoy _ _'1

t.4ont.....

lennis CX>tCIo.
LYNN-Homtd Rudy G _ Inltrlm _
coteII.
MtWKlN--NanwId t.41d\t11 Anderson opoIIIlnlonn.

STOLEN BASES--U:uIIo. Florida. 55; EYOI.Ilg.
CNcogo. 52; G _. Lao AngIItI. 48; Wcmock.

lion d _ .

Arizon• • 44; Furcal. Allanla. 38; PWhon. Florida. 32;

tII_'0 1_' __toni
Oct 2

NEW MEX'CQ-Promotod men's
bI"coteII Jot 000Iey
CX>tCIo.
PAINCET~.mtd Ertn McDennolt. ..
d1roctOl 0 1 _. MtrIc
01"",""
leo. II1d _ _ • _ _ ooftt>oI coach.
RAMAf>O-.IoI_ MIlO Ctrneron. seen DnInntn•
AMy K""""",
coac:htI.end Boll BiegII men'. _Ionl baS·

F_.

Owen •• Son 0Itg0. 28.

JonH.

PITCHING (.7 DecllIonsf-E..... Sen
15" • . 789. 8.98; RDJchnIOll. MzonL '8-8. . 750.
2.38. Elon... _ ..... '706• .739. 4.77; GIovInt,
Allanla. 19-~,:704. 3.58;
/low YOf1c. 15-7.

0._._

k_

A/..tII".
. 17.a•. 680. 3.0t; KIlt.

AI_.

St. louis. 19-e. .8N. 3.75.
STRIKEOUTs-flOJ_. ArIzona. 328;
Colorado. 183; -'lAItw. _
YOf1c. 183; 0tmp01er.
FlorIda. 181 ; KBrown. Lao AngoIat. 117: KIo. Sl
LooIs. las: Pont. LoI AngeItI. 183.
S"VEs-Allon.tca. Fiollda. 41 ; HofIm.n. San
Diego. 40; SenUt.. NIIW YorI<. 37; Nen. Son
FrandIco. 37: GIIVtI. Clnolnna.~ 29: Aguila....

WlSCONStN·I.ACROSSE~_

IPOftIWormoIlon _

.

alii.,,'

oo.td JoIonoon

OlYMPICS

What made me so mad is they weren't even playing it; I
beat them to the comer like twice. They weren't w en playing the fade and we still didn't call it.
Pittsburgh wide receiver Plaxleo Burr.... on how Pittsburgh should
have thrown him the ball more during Sunday's loss to Cleveland.
- the number of t4:ams who
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Seating for 100 Family Owned Business for 37 years!
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Yean in a Row!
I

• WINGS · PANKO CHICKEN • TORTflUNI SALAD' QUESAOILLAS ' 8Ll.

THE 22 S.Clinton
l
AIRLINER
~
~
~

,

TUESDAY

I

°

I

1
1
1
1
1
1

1/2 i
Price
Pizza
I
Eat in only - 3-10pm i

1

•

I

I
I
I
I

I

°°

0
0

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

1

1,,.,,._-TDIISlWEIS

AT!' _Money L - .

nvour ...... ,7

I . MataI ~. 1 80.869

2. ~ SamprtoSI .824.5t6
3. GuI.."" ~I .841.070
4. ~ NormanSl.3811)29
5. Ywgonyl<o_I .20I.608
6. UeyIIIn_'. ISO.172
7. ..... Cmo4JtII.'Ol.325
8. ThomII ~I .073.t20

~\U0\ Pint
Ni~ht i~
pint refills
75~

e. Andrw~7.N3

but of course, we have no cover charge ~

10. I>oIM* HrbeIy$i36.637
11 . CedrIc
12. TIm _707.1123

_'7.03U

338.LIN·ER ~

13.~F_. 824
14. P_~.18I

15. ToddW~"71
'" Mork
Fronco_
SquIIarIMIO.658
17.
_ 7.160

FILET MIGN ON' RAVI O LI' PORK CHO P ' STEA K SANDWICH' FRENCH

18. .Mn Ctrloo Ferrar0S613.818
'9. ..~ N..tIc$5II3.2'3
20. Molt MlmylS578.948

COWGE FOOTBALL GLANCE
AP "'"
Top A8aocl
2S Co_l o_ g t ' _ - ' "
By
No.1 N _ W. 'OWL 2:30 p.m.
No. 2 FIorIdo StIlt YO. 1.OuII.... 5 p.m.
No. 3 FIorIdo YO. Ktnludry. 2:30 p,m.
No. 4 KonIII _VI. NOtIh
1 p.m.
No. 6 UCLA 01 Onogon. 2:30 p.m.

T_.

NO. 7 WiIcDnIIn YL NorthwMtem, 11 Lm.

No. 9_em Col YO. Son Jooe StIlt. 5:30 P m.
No. 10 MIchIgon II No. 18 11InoIs. 8:30 p.m.
No. 11 ~ II VIrgInIa. 2:30 p.m.
No. 12 _ 0 1 _ VIIgIn'" 2:30 p.m.
No. 13 T _ YO. LouIII~roe. 3 p.m.
No. 14 Ohio StII. VI. Penn Sla'o, 11 un.
No. 15 T_ VI. Houston. 1 p.m.
No. 18 N_ 0II1II II No. 23 /otChIgIn 5 .." . 2:30
p.m.
No. 17 0Idth0mt YO. Rico. 11 :30 .. m.
No. 18 lCU YO. Mon_ S..... 6 p.m .
No. 20 AtbJrn YO. NOfIhtm
4 p.m.
No. 21 Purdue va. UinneIda. l' ....m.
No. 22 Southom _ " " " .1 0Idth0mt Slite. 7
p.m.
No. 24 GtorgIa YO. Now _
St.... noon .
No. 25 _""'" 5 .... II Souto Ctrollna. 12 :30
p.m.

.1ncII.

WILD CARD GlMCE
_
... I.Ngua W
CioYIIond
60
0_
60
8OIIon
78
T......
78
_ _ I.Ngua W
NewVOf1c

Otympic _
Tobit
By The AIIocIaIld _

cntcego. 211; v..... SLl.OuII. 27.

-....
,noon_

s_

BOSTON BRUINS-AIIIgMtj 0 - . - . 0

BATTlNG-lioIm. CoIortdo. .378; AIou. _0"",.
.35t; VGUOII.,.,. Manl,..,. .354: Hlmmondo.

°

Kyrgyz.1In
l.IIvIII

NOCUY

By ,.". " " -1tIIrI ProM
NA11DHAL LUQUE

StovaIoIt

G .....

_~

~.

(Htynto
12· 12). 7:05 p.m.
Houo.on (Miler 5-8) alSL I.ouiI (-lUI" 15-10).
7:10 p.m.
StIn Oitgo (CIemtnt 12· 15) 01 C4Iortdo (1IoIItnon
I()'9). 8:06 p.m.
Ariz ... (~ 10-5) 01 Lao AngIItI (Pili< 15·
10). 8:'0 p.m.
~_ (8aII7·n II Son FnondIc:a (HemandIZ 15·
10). 9:'5 p.m.

1
0

CrotI1t

CAL!lAIIY STAMPEDEAs-T_ OT RoM Meyer
10 Torcnio 101. 200. _ _ enl picI<.
IA.E
......
FAAHK1URTG"-LAXY
_ _ 1loug
_

~~.

I

SouIII(.cfto

CztcIo~

2 13
5 13
2 12
5 10
3 7
I 8
2 8
3 6
0 4
I 4
4
2
•I 33
I
3
1 3
0
2
0 2
2
I
I 2
I 2
I 2
I 2
I 2
2
2
2 2
0
•
0
•
0
•
0
0
1•
0 I

3

s....tr1tn<J

351·5073

B TOI

e
•I

1

IIUIgor1o

~

J"CKSONVtllE OMCATS--Ntmod Ron W<Cft>ne

8:.op.m.
Q1Icogo CUbs (Outvtdo 2-9) II _

.682. 3.21 : ........... _

c..-

~

YOf1c lor a 2001 1In1·0JUI1Cj d"'" pi<*.
fOOTBALl.

-II1II ""'''''' 2-6) 01 PhiltdolpNo (COtn 7-2).
8:06p.m.
N.Y. _
(RUICII I(). IO) 01 _ _ (AII1by I().I2).

Clnolnnad. 311.

SACRAMENTO K ' N G
_ Elolon
Tumer
_
_

.,.,..,aalll .... ~.'

6:06p.m.

EYouno. Chicago• .0.

TIItICIy

MINNESOTA LYNX-T_ G G.- Otley

F_

TAIPLES-Womock.

tvouoh
...
_
_ 2002_.
AI _ _

_CX>tCIo .

TODAY" IIAJOA LlAGUI LlAD£RS

AMlIIICNI LlAGUE

_
_CAAOI~
_ New_., ...
_~
ST.
LOUIS
0
" dMIop-

IAIItlTUU.

TOOA.,.S IIAJOA LlAGUI LIAOIRS
SATIING-Gan::laperre, Boaton, .367; Ef'liid.
- . .3111; COIIgtdo. T"""*>•.353: t.4_...

---pIdc

lHP _ _

_.,.NoI'_
_4

3

3
1
I

Holy

S
5
5

•

-.
Colla

Franca

cnr.a

-'. _-- --

l.tIt Gornto

G

"'~

oo.v-

.. 58.801 N 18.5379 112
78 72.520 ' 2

-II1II 6. PhiIIdIIphIa 5
AIIonIa 6, N.Y. _
3
_ _ 2. a.,., CI.eI I
Allzona IIlGo _
. (n)
ClndMtllOi S.. ~_ (n)
0nIygM*'IIItorIoy'. 0 (0tn'c>IItr .2,' 0) 01 _ _

--

~-

4
4
3
2
1

KMI T~ on fIollO-dty _
....
OF
RU GanDIII
tor ,.1. 10 II'MIll
FlORIDA
MARUNS-IqIod
10 _ _ 2000

- . ,.. a.,.

a.-

-

"","-. Sec>I. 18

:O~ Of Corwy_1IOm
W. Tenn"fIo SoufIom ~ _
flo
_ _ ., lHP JofIt _
end lHP WtI 0Iwn0n
lrom W. TIM. _
RHP RIdr AgoAora end RHP

84 a s _ 112
82 87 .41821 112
W L_
GIl
.. 11.511i3 78 72 .520 1 I
17 13M7 22
as 85 .433 24
82 . . . 41327 1/2
80 110 AOO 29
W L I'ct. GIl

LDI Ang11t1 12. C4Iortdo 8

00III0nd 12. - - . 3

So<

IlMUALI.

AIIonIa 7. Ar1Iono I

So< 1

IoIDncIoy'J
DtIft>II 5. QIDgo WIllI. So< 2

11. 12:35 p.m.. 111 _

.,-..........

42_ e_

......,...,.,..". a JII ...

_6._rgh3
Sen Fronc:Ioco 5. Sen Diego I

T_a. _Clty5

4). B:(J6 p....
N.Y. _

L_GII

71 73.51013112
Sen Diego
72 71 AlD17 112
""*Y'I
co....
CInciMIIII. _ _ 4
_ 5. N.V. _ O
PI1IodoIphII6. FlorIda 5
St. 1.ouiI4. ChIcogo Cubo 2

~-

a.,., _

..
61.5113 as 65.517 ,
70 N .47011 112

51. I.ouiI
CIndMtII
_
__
-II1II

00III0nd II T _ Boy. ppcI.. huntcono
DonI 5. _ 4
~ 15. N.Y. Y _ 4

_3.-.....2
_ '._0

.......
_
YOf1c

f'tIItdoII>IIIo
CorrIroI 01_

__

TOtOnto ". 0Iic0g0 _

W

FlorIda
_

W L ...... GII
as 13 .57< -

_ YOI1I
-.
_

... _

Pagliai's Pizza

L ...... OR
18.548 67 .544 112
70 .527 3
71 .5233 112

L Pet. 0 1

85 65.517

-

1 0:
Q!
~

- the number of 3-team
doubleheaders in the major
leagues since 1900.

will play at J acobs Field Sept.

25 when Cleveland hosts
Minnesota and Chicago.

SPORTSWATCH

Rice not ready to retire
• Record-setting receiver
Jerry Rice said he will end
his career elsewhere if
4gers don't want him.

ling""'"

ByAssociated Press

SANTA CLARA. Calif.Jerry Rice doe s n 't plan to
retire after this season. and
his desire to give San Francisco's young receivers freedom
to develop means he is likely
to play elsewhere next season.
"I wanted to finish my career
here, but the way it's going now.
it looks like it isn't going to happen•• Rice said Monday.
A IS-year veteran, Rice holds
14 NFL recorda, including every
significant receiving mark. At
the 4gers' ~ce facility after
San Francisco returned home
from a 41-24 loss to St. Louis.
Rice said he won't retire after
his 16th NFL season, all with
the 4gers.
"J .J . (Stokes). Terrell
(Owens). Tai Streets, thOle
guys deserve the opportunity I
had,· Rice said. "I'm not going
to retire. because 1 still feel
like I can play football. but 1
don't want to hold those guys
back. Monday, September 18,
2000 ... This organization has
been good to me.~
Rice was an integral part of
three Super Bowl-winninr
teams in San FranciBco, catching puses from Joe Montana
and Steve Young as the 4gers'

dynasty reached its highest
point in the late 1980s.
After catching three passes
for 44 yards against the Rams.
Rice has 1.217 career receptions for 18,567 yards and 168
touchdowns.
Rice agreed W a restructured.
incentive-laden five-year. $31
million contract in June that
keeps him under contract to San
Francisco through 2004. At the
time, Rice said the opportunity
to stay with the 4gers was "the
most important thing. This ill
where I wanted to finish my
career."

Rice, who turns 38 next
month. said he has spoken to his
agent, Jim Steiner, about playing fur another team next fIeason. Steiner did not immediately return a phone call Monday.
After more than a decade 81
the 4gers' featured receiver, Rice
gradually has taken on a supporting role in recent years. The
12-time Pro Bowl selection's 67
catches last season led the 4gers
but were his fewest in a full season since 1988.
He has stayed in San francisco while most of the integral parh of the 4gers'
dynasty departed. Young, who
threw an NFL-record 85 TD
pasBes to Rice, retired in June.
With 11 catches fur 125 yards.
he is San Francisco's third-leading receiver this 1888011 behind
Owens and runqing back Charlie Gamer. 'The rebuilding version of the 4gers has lost 14 of
its last 15 pm8II.

.

-t

prosecutor told the judge that the state
int8(1ds to seek the death penaJty if

Lane's wife held
without ball
CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) - The
widow of NFL running back Fred
Lane was held without bail Mpnday
on bank larceny charges after documents In federal court suggested
she might have killed her husband to
stop him from reporting the theft.
/iJ. a later hearing In stale court, the

Deidra lane Is convicted of murder.
The prosecutor told the judge that
Deidra Lane killed the Indianapolis
Colts running back to collect on a $5
mill ion life-insurance policy taken
out shortly before his death. Judge
James Lanning then revoked Deldra
Lane's $100,000 bail on the murder
charge.

r.---------------,
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IOWA
PENN STATE
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
NOTRE DAME
MIAMI
SYRACUSE
MISSISSIPPI ST.
UCLA
CLEMSON

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT·

WEEK
THREE

NEBRASKA
OHIO STATE
ILLINOIS
PURDUE
MICHIGAN STATE
WEST VIRGINIA
EAST CAROLINA
SOUTH CAROLINA
OREGON
VIRGINIA

1TIE BREAKER: PIHM Indlcete the aeore of the tiebreaker.
1 SOUTHERN MISS AT ·OKLAHOMA STATE
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0
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0
0
0
0
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:Colon loses no-hit
:bid, beats Yanks

Minnesota tutor
to be .
arraigned on fraud charges

NEW YORK (AP) - Bartolo
• Colon pitched an overpowering (me-hitter, allowing only
Luis Polonia's eighth-inning
single and striking out 13,
and the Cleveland Indians
I sparkled on defense Monday
night in a 2-0 win over the
• New York Yankees.
Center
fielder
Kenny
• Lofton reached over the wall
I to rob Jorge Posada of a home
run as Colon bid to become
• the first pitcher to throw a nohitter against the Yankees
I since Hoyt Wilhelm in 1958.
Colon (14-8) walked one in
ending a nine-game winning
I streak by Roger Clemens (137). First baseman Jim Thome
I also contributed a pair of neat
-stops on hard grounders.

• Jan Ganglehoff, the
Minnesota whistle-blower,
will face felony charges.

Mariners 4, Devil Rays 3
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Pinchhitter Stan Javier hit a go-ahead douI ble in the ninth inning, and the Seattle
Mariners beat the Tampa Bay Devil
i Rays, 4-3, Monday night for their
sixth straight win.
I
With the score 1-all and one out
I in the ninth, Jay Buhner hit a oneout, ground-rule double - which
stuck on an overhanging catwalk
• 150-feet above the playing surface
- off Roberto Hernandez (3-6).

, Tigers 5, White Sox 2
I

DETROIT

-

Jeff Weaver

,

allowed three hits in eight innings
and Juan Gonzalez's infield single
led to two runs in the seventh
Monday night as the Detroit ngers
beat the Chicago White Sox, 5-2.
Weaver (10-14) retired his first
13 batters before Carlos Lee walked
on 16 pitches in the fifth, fouling off
10 in a row. Paul Konerko homered
on the next pitch to give Chicago a
2-' lead.

Athletics 12, Orioles 3
BALTIMORE - Jason Giambi
homered and drove in two runs ,
setting an Oakland record for RBis
in a season, as the surging
Athletics beat the Baltimore Orioles
12-3 Monday night.
Miguel Tejada and Eric Chavez
also homered for Oakland, which
has won 11 of 14. The A's trail firstplace Seattle by 2 1/2 games in the
AL West and are a half-game
behind wild card leader Cleveland.

Braves 6, Mats 3
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux
extended his scoreless streak to 29
innings, the longest of his career, and
the Atlanta Braves once again dominated the New York Mets at Tumer
Reid, winning, 6-3, Monday night.
Maddux (18-8), coming off consecutive four-hit shutouts of
Arizona and Florida, allowed five
hits in seven innings, walked none
and struck out one to beat Mike
Hampton (13-10).

:Colleagues say
,whistle-blower naive
:about college sports
PROFESSOR
I

Continued from Page IB

• the "highest ideals of the prot fession," but few professors
openly embrace her cause.
, "Many people have come
, into my office and said, 'I really support what you are doing,
I but J .can't come forth because
1 I need this job,'" she said. "J
don't want their guilt."
\ Her stand also has strained
t ber marriage. Her husband,
Michael, objected from the outI set when ESPN called her last
I September for
response to
claims by two of her tutors that
, papers were written for players.
1
She said he told her "It's
best to look out for No. l."
"I disagreed," she said.
Now, after 14 years and on
I the brink of full professorship,
I she's considering leaving the
university, where she oversees
I English classes
fo r 4,000
\ fres hmen and some 100
tutors.
I, "J would say that is her dec iI Sion,·
'says
university
President J. Wade Gilley, who
, thinks her charges are based
on rumor and suspicion. .
• Noting that 10 investiga.'tion5 so far failed to find mis'Con~u ct, Gilley is convi nced
I ~ensel-Meyers has a "larger
I agenda - to eliminate schOl;JIfship athletics in colleges
I ~~.d universities as we, know
• But J effrey Kovac, a chem• istry professor who started a
legal defense fund for BenselMeyers, said her mot ives are
r lnore personal.
"She is a first-generation
I :COllege kid, raised on a chick, tn farm in Pendleton, Ore.,
who wound up at the
I University of Chicago on
a
Xmusic) scholarship. It really
I transformed her life," he said.
I. When s he began raising
Concerns in 1991, BenselI Meyers had faith that the uni-
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versity would address them.
"I don't think she really
understood how powerful bigtime college athletics is ... and
how deeply woven the reverence, for the football program
is in this university," he said.
"In that sense, she was naive."
Bensel-Meyers agrees. She
thought she had a simple solution - make sure all academic operations are handled by
academics.
Now she understands why
the Athletic Department
fought her so hard .
"Their concern is to keep
them (players) eligible," she
said. "And keeping them eligible is quite different from
keeping them educated."

ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP) The former tutor who blew the
whistle on the academic fraud
scandal in the Minnesota basketball program will be
arraigned Sept. 25 on one
count of felony fraud.
Jan Gangelhoff, who admits
she wrote more than 400
pieces of course work for as
many as 20 players, will
appear before U .S. District
Judge Paul Magnuson, the
chief federal judge
in
Minnesota, at 1:45 p.m. and
may enter a plea at that time.
Local news organizations,

quoting unidentified sources,
have reported that Gangelhoff
has agreed to plead guilty and
receive no prison time in
exchange
for
testimony
against former Gophers basketball coach Clem Haskins
and Alonzo Newby, former
academic counselor for the
team.

Gangelhoff was charged
with fraud on Sept. 15 for
doing course work for a student-athlete in 1995 so that
he could become eligible to
play basketball. The athlete,
said to be former Gophers star
Bobby Jackson, received a
Pell grant, a form of federa l
aid based on need.
The grant was obtained illegally because Gangelhoff did
work that allowed the player
to qualify for the money, the
federal charge alleged.
The scandal broke in March
1999_ when the Saint Paul
Pioneer Press first reported
Gangelhoff's
allegations.
Investigations by the university and the NCAA largely
confirmed her story.

Brands, McDravy going for
highest wrestling honor
through the program and compete at the Olympics. It defiContinued from Page 1B
nitely opens some eyes about
games, Gable said, there will the possibilities to the probe a definite sense of spontane- gram."
Three years after leaving the
ity and luck as the wrestlers
draw their opponents. The program himself, Gable knows
bracket pairings are deter- Olympic success still means a
mined randomly rather than lot to Iowa wrestling, even
by seeding the wrestlers top to though Terry Brands and
Mcllravy have long since finbottom. Sometimes the best
ished wrestling in Carverwrestlers in a weight class may
Hawkeye Arena.
face off well before the gold"This is real crucial; it's the
medal match.
highest honor in amateur
"We have a good team, but · wrestling,"
Gable
said.
we're not the favorite," Gable "Professional sports have their
said. "1 think Russia is proba- own events, and this is our
bly the favorite going into it. means of representing ourBut you have to be really pre- selves. It's very important to
pared because of the pairings; our program and any program
sometimes you find that the in the country."
finals match has wrestlers who
As for Zalesky and the curhappened to be placed in the rent wrestlers who wear the
right brackets. It's like the luck black and gold, the interest in
of the draw. But a gold medal- these Olympics is very high.
ist is a gold medalist."
"Our guys definitely have
Olympic success by Terry those aspirations," he said .
Brands or McIlravy would be "We're asking the guys to
nothing new for the Iowa wali,ch the matches if they can.
wrestling program. Four for- But I think that most of us will
mer Hawkeyes have won be watching television or getmedals in the last four ting on the Internet to find out
Olympics, dating back to 1984. how Terry's doing or how
"It means a lot to the pro- McIlravy's doing.
gram to have these guys com"We'll definitely follow the
pete at the highest level," said results as much as possible."
Thm Brands. "It's important to
Zalesky added that some of
watch these guys come the current Hawks have

WRESTLING

.'

.

icC)Pe and ,Union Programming Board

watched the Olympians train
and have seen the work ethic
that has made Terry Brands
and McIlravy among the best
in the world.
Aside from all the hype and
hometown hopes, only Terry
Brands and McIlravy can
determine their success in the
world's most elite showcase.
Those who will watch the two
as they try to prove themselves
to the world are not worried.
"You always have people just
taking second through sixth,"
said Gable. "But these guys
aren't going for second through
sixth. They're going for gold."
Both Terry Brands and
McDravy will begin with
weight-class pool elimination
matches on Sept. 30. Although
NBC has not specified which
matches will be shown,
freestyle quarterfinals and
semifinals will be shown on
Sept. 30 from noon to 6 p.m.
Freestyle final matches will be
broadcast on Oct. 1 from noon
to 6 p.m.

Galloway
second
Hawkeye
to leave
GALLOWAY
Continued {rom Page IB
"We respect his decision and
understand the nature of his
back problems."
Galloway's decision marks
only another turn in the roller
coaster of a September for the
Hawks. Senior Rob Griffin, the
team's second-leading scorer
last season, was released from
the program because of what
Alfor called "repeated violations ofteam policy" on Sept. 1.
Alford announced his decision to stay with the program
on Sept. 13.
Galloway said he will leave
the program with no ill-will
toward the Hawkeye program.
"I have thoroughly eI\ioyed my
time as a member of the Iowa
basketball team," he said. "I am
incredibly blessed to have had
the experienoes that I have."
0/ reponer Nick Flrch8u can be reached a1:
nichoias-lirchau@uiowa.edu

0/ reporter Nick Flrchau can be reached a1:
nicholas·lirchau@uiowa.edu
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Does the tape delay hurt the Olympics?
In a brave new world full of technological advances, the
Olympics are one institution that could do without the influx of
modernity.
.
Australia is a more than a full half-day ahead of the United
States (16 hours ahead of CDT), and NBC will not show any
event during the next two weeks live. That means that if you
want to know if Marion Jones'run at five gold medals is going to
be successful, you won't tune into a thrilling narrative by Bob
Costas, you will log on the Internet and get the results.
This goes against all the thrill and patriotic passion that makes
the Olympics worth watching in the first place. Now, instead of
anticipating the night's events, the games will be ruined by some
loud mouth in the omputer lab who want$ to tell the whole world
who won the gyn)(lastil;:s
.
thi&
s
t the group that met in
No one is to blaOl n
ld mto U tim zones. NBC just wants
the 18808 and spht he
to make a return
a pro
it sbelle out billions to market,
and Internet
ust want to do their job, making news available in the swiftest way possible.
It is just unfortunate Sydney is so far away because the luster
of the Olympics is dimmed when tape-delayed events happen. I
won't spoil the games for anyone if! find out who wins early, but I
will also watch football instead of the Olympics when I already
know who won medals.
- by Mike Kelly

I don't know about anybody else, but staying up aU night to
watch the Olympics doesn't sound too enticing - so the fact that
NBC, the network covering the 2000 Games, has a tape delay so
we in America can at least see them instead of sleep through
them is fine with me.
Australia's time zone is 16 hours ahead of ours here in the Midwest. That means that all the Olympic action is happening while
we are fast asleep.
As much as I may not like watching the events 16 hours after
they happen , the fact is there really is no other way for us to
watch them.
What are we supposed to do, quit our jobs so we can sleep all
day and stay up aU Di~ to watc:h he games taking place in Sydney? No, so instea
h em e only way we can, and that
happens to be on t
We may not get see ~ r
c finish of the men,'s tablet least we'll get to see it.
tennis champion "live, t
Folks, it's the Olympics, and no matter how we watch them,
they are still exciting; they are still one of the biggest sporting
events we get to see.
The magic of the Olympics can still be captured even if there is
a tape delay, and for Americans, that is the only way we can see
the magic without rearranging our entire lifestyle for two weeks.
- by Jeremy Schnitker

u.s. ·men finish fifth; China take~ home gold
• The U.S. gymnastics
team never came close to
China, Ukraine or Russia.
By Eddie Pells
Associated Press
SYDNEY, Australia - While
the Chinese huddled near the
vault to plan their victory
party, American John Roethlisberger blew a tearful kiss to
the crowd, bidding adieu to a
sterling career full of accomplishments.
The only thing missing was
an Olympic team medal.
The United States finished
fifth Monday at the men's gymnastics finals, never coming
close to China, second-place
Ukraine or Russia, which won
the bronze medal the Americans thought was finally within reach this year.
Roethlisberger and his teammates tried to put a happy face
on the close of the latest chapter in this long quest for success. But the stark truth is
that the Americans finished in
the same spot they did at the
Atlanta Games.
That's four years with no
move up the scoreboard on the
world's grandest stage. Not
exactly the departure hoped for
by Roethlisberger, or coach
Peter
Kormann ,
who
announced he would retire
when his contract expires Oct.
1.
"You can be a great team and
ftnish fifth," said Roethlisberger, the 30-year-old warhorse
who ended his 12-year career
on the U.S . team . "The fact
we're still in fi fth place is a
tribute to how competitive the

Rick Bowmer/Associated Press

Blaine Wilson of Columbus, Ohio, competes on the rings during the
men's gymnastic team IInals at the 2000 Summer Olympic Games
Monday.
world of gymnastics is."
Nobody defines that world
better than China, five-time
world champions who had
never been able to pair a great
performance at the Olympics
with the overwhelming talent
the country of 1:25 billion has
produced for decades.
The Chinese came into the
Olympics as favorites no fewer

than three times during the
last 20 years, only to flop every
time.
They scored 231.919 points
to earn their first team gold
medal. They celebrated on the
medal stand, linking hands
and raising their arms in urnson, a triumphant pose for a
team under scrutiny back
home.

"It's been our hope for 40
years," coach Huang Yubin
said. "We've been under a lot of
pressure. We firmly believed
we could get it because our
overall level is the strongest of
all of the teams."
The Americans still have
chances at individual medals.
Three ofthem advanced earlier
to Wednesday's all-around
finals, while one advanced to
the vault final and one to the
floor exercise final.
For the Chinese, their
strength was clear on every
apparatus they touched Mon,
day.
On the high bar, Wei Yang
looked like a trapeze artist,
flinging himself over the bar
backwards and catching it
with ease. On the rings, Xu
Huang formed perfectly paralleI lines with arms and legs in
a discipline that demands
unmatched strength.
Chinese team leader Zhang
Jian was so confident before
the Olympics that he started
planning an all-night, post-victory party. Huang said it would
be more subdued than rowdy.
And really, who needs rice
wine when there are gold
medals being passed around?
"All drinks taste of champagne," Huang said.
The United States came to
Sydney with a strong feeling it
would be celebrating, too. During moments of pre-Olympic
euphoria over the summer,
Kormann guaranteed medals
for the Americans.
They finished fourth during
preliminaries, less than a halfpoint behind Ukraine, and had
every reason to believe this
might really be their year.

Quann wins,
Thorpe takes third
all those hours spent in the ' •
idle solitude of her bedroom,
visualizing her perfect race.
"I have a stopwatch in my
hand. My eyes are closed:
related Quann, a high School
junior
from Puyallup, Wash. "I
By Paul Newberry
can
see the tiles on the bottom
Associated Press
of the pool. I can taste the
water. I can hear the crowd."
SYDNEY, Austr'a lia
Quann used a strong kick II>
Lenny Krayzelburg fulfilled
the ambition of parents who win in 1 minute, 7.05 seconds.
left the rugged Ukraine for Heyns faded to the bronze
America so their son could behind Leisel Jones of Aus.
tralia.
have a better life.
An entire nation was rootMegan Quann came closer
to realizing her perfect race, ing for Thorpe, the 17-year.
visualized time and again old Aussie superma n who
while in bed, stopwatch in won his two gold s in world
record-setting races. Even
hand.
Ian Thorpe took Australia when Van den Hoogenband
for yet another thrilling ride broke Thorpe's 200 mark in
with every stroke, but the semifinals, it seemed a
revealed himself to be foregone conclusion that the
"Thorpedo" would get it back
human after all.
Three swimmers, three 24 hours later.
Van den Hoogenband and
poignant stories, were linked
together Monday night at the Thorpe were dead-even as
Olympic pool where Krayzel- they made their final turn
burg did the expected, with 50 meters to go. The
Quann did what she prom- Aussie-dominated crowd
ised, and Thorpe did some- overwhelmed the hall with
its signature chant: "Thor· ,
thing different - he lost.
In another double-gold day pey! Thorpey!" Workers
for the Americans, Krayzel- abandoned their posts, filling
burg overcame jitters about every vacant nook of the
being a heavy favorite to win aquatic center to get a
the lOO-meter backstroke, glimpse of this phenomenon
But the Dutchman was flywhile Quann pulled ciff her
predicted victory over ing over the final 25 meters,
defending Olympic champion stretching ahead of Thorpe
Penny Heyns in the 100 in 1:45.35 seconds - tying
the 1-day-old world record,
breaststroke.
Thorpe, the Australian The Aussie finished second,
sensation who had already nearly a half-second behind,
hsd two golds, lost the 200 while Massimiliano Rosolino
freestyle to Dutchman Pieter ofItaly took bronze.
"I'm not going to win every
van den Hoogenband.
Krayzelburg followed his race, I'm not going to break '
parents out of the crumbling every world record ," Thorpe
Soviet Union in 1989 for the said. "It just can't happen."
Van den Hoogenband
uncertain hope of Southern
California. Lenny was only seemed overwhelmed by his
14, an up-and-coming swim- victory, which gave his tiny
mer who faced the prospect homeland its second go ld
of eventually being drafted medal and second world
record in as many nights. He
into the army.
"That wasn't an easy thing talked of going into a trance
to do to move to a new coun- late in the race and repeatedtry," Krayzelburg said. "They ly described the whole expehad the guts to make that rience as "weird."
"J was thinking halfway
move."
Oleg Krayzelburg is a home in the final stretch, 'Oh,
gruff, demanding man who God, I'm going to win,"' he said.
expects a world record from "It was amazing to do this in
his son virtually every time his honte nation, in his home
he swims. But the father city, in his home pool."
Quann was a bit cohfused
broke down in tears when he
hugged Lenny afterward, a ' during the medals ceremony.
gold
medal
squ'eezed Heyns nudged the youngster
into the correct spot for podibetween them. .
"We can go home now," the um picture-taking , then
father said, a tender moment gracefully stepped aside to
allow· the youngster to lead
that surprised even Lenny.
Quann's victory over the victory lap around the
Heyns was justification for pool. Clearly, this appeared a
changing of the guard.

• Lenny Krayzelburg
won the 100-backstroke,
Megan Quann won the
1DO-meter breaststroke.

Olympic boxing officials: We'll double any bribe
• Officials say they' will
pay double the amount of
any bribe judqes and refs
may be offered.
ByTlmDlh.....
Associated Press
SYDNEY, Australia CAP) Olympic boxing has finally
sunk to this: Even the people
running it are now offeri':lg
bribes.
Actually, amateur boxing
officials are going one better by
giving Olympic judges and referees an offer they can't refuse
- double the bribe in cash for
anyone reporting an attempt to
influence the scoring of a fight .
If that doesn 't work , spy
cameras high above the ring in
the Sydney Exhibition Center
are trained on judges to help
make sure there's no hankypanky.
With boxing just fighting its
way off the ropes as an endangered Olympic sport, desperate
measures are being taken to
keep it scandal-free in Sydney.
"We mean it," said American
Loring Balter, who made the
special double-your-bribe offer.
"By doing this we are actually
trying to eliminate the possibility of a bribe."
The logic may seem convoluted, but amateur officials hope
just the fact that the offer was
. made may be enough to keep the
35 referees and judges in line

during the games.
That would be a change from
. previou s Olympics, where
questionable decisions raised
suspicions of shady dealings
and almost got boxing tossed
out of the OlympiCS.
"We don't have any hard evidence of judges being crooked,"
said Baker, who is general secretary of the International Amateur Boxing Association, known
as AIBA "But we have to remove
the shadow of douht."
That shadow has lingered
over amateur boxing for a: long
time. But it exploded into the
public eye during the tumultuous Seoul Olympics in 1988,
which ended with Roy Jones
Jr. being robbed of a gold
medal against a South Korean.
Amid calls to ban boxing
from the Olympics, AlBA introduced computerized scoring to
try to ensure boxers from any
country got a fair break.
The problem was, there were
still human judges punching
the computer buttons.
That was evident only last
year at the World Amateur
Boxing Championships when
four AlBA judges were suspended and their decision
reversed after Russian welterweight Tlmour Gaidalov was
given a win over Cuba's Juan
Hernandez.
The decision touched off a
prot.est, and Cuban heavyweight Felix Savon later
refused to enter the ring for his

,

fight with American Michael
Bennett.
Fidel
Castro
expressed his outrage, and a
sports commentator on governmen t-con trolled television
called the judges "miserable,

. .$495

corrupt people."
"You hear everything about
that one bout and nothing
about the other 298," Baker
said. "We found out it was
biased and we took action."
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New Q8s show _here is
·still talent at the .position
With the emergence
of young aBs, the
position seems safe in
the NFL.

!
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NFL admits mistake In

Steelers' loss
BEREA, Ohio (AP) - As it turns oul.
Pittsburgh Quarterback Kent Graham
wasn't the only one who goofed up in the
closing seconds in the Steelers' 2.3·20
loss to Cleveland on Sunday.
The officials didn't help the Steelers,

Associated Press
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"They confirmed there was a mistake
made," said Ron Wahl, the Steelers
director of media relations. "They called
to clarify what happened. The rule is
clear that they should have stopped the
clock after the sack."
According to the rule book, a referee
should stop the clock "any time the player who originally takes the snap is tackled behind the line of scrimmage."

Classifieds

By DIve Goldberg
Don't tell Tim Couch
that Dan Marino, Steve
Young and John Elway
have retired in the last two
years,
Don't tell Daunte
Culpepper, Brian Griese,
Kerry Collins, Shaun King
or even Jay Fiedler that
the NFL is short on starting quarterbacks.
And certainly don't tell
that to Kurt Warner, who
is reprising last year's performance even though he
has six interceptions in his
fust three starts. He's still
on 'pace to throw for 6,500
yards, or 1,700 more than
Marino's single-season
record.
Sunday was a good day
for all of the above, heralding perhaps a new generation ofQBs. None may be a
Hall of Farner, but all seem
capable NFL starters, a
commodity in short supply
the past five or six seasons,
Add them to the likes of
Peyton Manning, Brett
Favre, Drew Bledsoe,
Mark Brunell, Vinny Teataverde, Chris Chandler,
Charlie Batch, Steve
Beuerlein, Rich Gannon
and Elvis Grbac and the
position seems in pretty
good shape.
Start with Couch, who as
recently as a shaky preseason was a cause for concern
in Cleveland after being
the No. 1 overall pick in
the 1999 draft,
Not any more.
He was 23-of-31 for 316
yards and two touchdowns
Sunday as the Browns
equaled last year 's win
total (two) and moved
(temporarily) into a tie for
fust in the AFC Central by
beating Pittsburgh 23-20
for their first home win in
their new incarnation.
That gives Couch 735
yards for the season with
five TD passes and just one

either.
Graham, who had already used up
Pittsburgh's final timeout, was sacked on
the final play by Courtney Brown and the
clock expired as the Steelers tried to line
up for a tying field goal.
But the Steelers were informed by the
NFl on Monday that they should have
been given at least five more seconds to
get off the short kick.
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111 Communications Center • 335·5784
11 am deadline for new ads lwd canrrllations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate
every ad that reouires cash.
Pllil LonotAssociated Press

Cleveland Browns quarterback nm Couch Palas for 10
yards In the fIrst quart.r _,a/nlt the PIttsburgh St88lel"l
Sunday.
interception and a completion percentage of68.5.
Then there's Culpepper,
who was. supposed to be in
over his head after spending last year sitting for the
Vikings.
After two wins indoors at
home, he passed another
test - outdoors in New
England against a team
coached by Bill Belichick,
one of the NFL's ranking
defensive geniuses.
"Daunte bailed us out,"
Minnesota coach Dennis
Green said after Culpepper
completed 19-of-28 for 177
yards and two TDs and ran
for 59 yards on t2 carries
in a 21-13 victory.
Collins, the fifth overall
pick by Carolina in the
1995 draft, continued his
comeback with the Giants,
leading them a 14-7 win
over Chicago. The Giants,
like the Vikings, are a surprising 3-0.
This was the third
straight game in which
Collins ran offensive coordinator Sean Payton's new
offense like he ran Joe
Paterno's at Penn State,
He threw 33 times and
completed 24 passes to
eight different receivers
while Ron Dayne and Tiki
Barber ran for 155 yards.
Collins has acknowledged the alcohol problems
that got him into trouble in
Carolina after he led the
Panthers to the NFC title

game in their second year.
He's also gotten rid of the
hitch in his delivery, making him the prospect he
was when he came out of
college.
"Kerry's admitted he
needed to get his life back
in order ... I admire him for
that because that's not
easy to do," Giants coach
Jim FasseJ says. '
With King at quarterback, the Bucs have 93
points in three games - it
took them seven to score
that many last year. He
and Keyshawn Johnson
and the NFL's top defense
make Tampa Bay the best
team in the league right
now.
Griese is thriving in
Denver as Elway's successor with the help of yet
another unknown , lateround running back, Mike
Anderson, who ran for 187
yards on 31 carries against
Oakland.
Fiedler? On Marino
night in Miami, he solidi·
fied his place as Marino's
successor by going 7-for-7
in the second half as the
Dolphins handed the
Ravens their first loss. He
imprOvised like M'arino
couldn't, including shoveling a pass to Lamar Smith
for a first down after
scrambling from tacklers
through the mud - typical
of this more mobile generation.
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CALL 338-8665

393 Eost College Street

~;;;;;:;;:;:;:;:;;;:::

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

I

~H~E::"L-i:P~W~A~N~T:::E~D=--

~$1~'~~'S-:W~E~E~K~~~I~Sl~uff~.n-v~

lopes al home lor $2,00 each
plus bonuses. FfT, PIT. Make
$800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free
supplieS. For del.ils • • end one
-==:-:-:-::-:-:"'=."=~~~ .,.mp 10; N·260. PMB 552,
CELLULAR PHONE AENTAlS 12021 WllShile BlVd . Los An·
ooly $5.951 day, $291 w...k.
gelo., CA 90025.
C.u BIg Ten Aenl.ls 337-RENT. _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

$1500 weekiy polential mailing
, 000r Circulars . For Info caU 203977·1720

.'op

.'nc.

HELP WANTED

AnENTIONUt
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 the University's futUfe' Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to $8.91 per lIourlil
CALL NOWI
335-3442, 01<14 I 7
Leave name, phone number,
and bes1 time to call
www.ultoundaUon.orgIJobs

Con..ct: KeUy Hahn .t 319·
"'W-=:EB::-:S~ITE::::S~
S 1-15-' -Io-'
Iai-'c-oo-t. "7'"
ln. 335-3486.
hosting.

HELP WANTED

CASH PAID
" COW80Y a GUITARS'
P~SMA SHORTAGE
Iowa'. newe.I and best tack
PLEASE DONATE
shop· needs ad~llional sales
Call Sers-Toc Plasma Cenler, people, mu.1 hava horse experi'
319-351-7939 Of
by
on"e. Full IJr part.Ume. (319)339408 S. Gilbert St.
1926.
----,--- - - - - - CENTAUR STABll: looking lor
OIRECT CARE STAFF
""?ming chore help. Experienc. Full an~ part·fime positions in 10w~h ho"",. pl.'arred. Call 319. wa City IndividualS 10 assisl with
3SHl201 .
dally Ilvtng skills.nd recreational
CLEANINQ/ LIGHT MAINTE- actlVilies. Reach FOf Voor POI.n·
NANCE position open. 20.40 llai ,
is a ~on.proln human
lIexibte hours per week. se-12J serviC8 agency ~n Johnsoo Coun·
hr. commensur.t. with skills. Ap. III plovldlOg lesidenha! and adull
plations available at 2651 Rob. day car. services lor Individuals
arts Road, or send lesume by wllh menial r.'aldatlon . Pie ....
Sept 251h 10: NeighborhOOd call 354·2983 101 mOle Inlo~ma ·
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Centers 01 Johnson County, PO lion. ReaCh FOl YOIIr POI.ntiailS
Inl.rnet users wanled
Box 2491 , IC , la. 52244 . 0< lax 10 an EOIAA employel.
S3SO- S8OO/ week
319· 358·0484 .
wwwkays2freedom.COIn
- - - - - - - - OISHWASHER needed M·F
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CONSTRUCTION WOr1<ed wanl· noon'2.30. $6.251 hours. Apply in
ATTENTION I WORK FROM
ed. Part-lime. S8/ hoor. Flexible person." GOOd Shophe'"
HOME. Earn up 10 $25. $751
hOllIS. Need own lrensportalion. 1300-A Metrose Ave towa City
hour- PTI FT. lnlerneV Mall or.
(319)331-0407.
Or call (319)338-0763.
der. (888)773-8974 .

t.rnoon hour. "·F. Some COrtl-" 'NWW.makemonevhavefun.com
puter experience nece.aary.

MESSAGE BOARD

clu<fes
One
yeal
(S77)697·5321 .

HELP WANTED

ACCEPTING appllcalions lor
custodial help. SSOO.OO Slgn·On!
Anendlloce IIOnul. Early mom·
ing and second shih available
Apply betw.en 3::JO.5·00p.m. 81
MJS. 2466101h 511..., CoraMlle
0< call (319)338·9964.
________
BARTENDERS MAKE SI00·
$2SO PER NIGHTI NO EX PERI·
ENCE NEEDEDI CALL NOWIt 1·
800-98t·8168 EXT.9063. .
AN EASY, fun 10 hoolS a week
job Pick.up my daughlels atter
schOOl 3 10 Spm, M. F. Car reo
quired Call Mary 335.1832 Or
341·4341 .

ASTHMAO
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 18 and over, are
invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILAILL Please call
335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours
of 9:00 a,m, and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday for more information.

CASH PAID PER SHIFT.
Interesting experience!
O,ivo. cabll U

Bener than s IrIp /0 lhe zoolll
Age. 24 and up.

WHY WAIT? Start meeting iowa I LOST 30 POUNDS
.,ngles lonlght. ,·800-766·2623 30 Oay Gu ..anl..
el<1 . 9320.
Coli SOG-765. LOSE

Old Copllol Cob
(319)354-7662.

HELP WANTED

, Johnson not biHer toward Jets,
but is ready to play them
I

• The former Jets
receiver continues to
talk trash to Wayne
Chrebet.

I
I

By FrId GoodIIi
Associated Press
TAMPA ,
Fla .
, Keyshawn Johnson insists
he's not bitter about being
traded from the New York
I Jets to the Tampa Bay
I Buccaneers and that winning - not revenge - will
j
be his main objective when
, he faces his old team for
, the first time.
I I
"m do my .normal deal,"
the two-time Pro Bowl
\ receiver said MondaY,lookI ing ahead to Sunday's
.meeting of unbeaten division leaders.
"But one thing in this
normal deal is this is considered a big-time game.
\ And big-time players show
I up in big-time games,
I : According to my past histaI ry, I've done well in bigI time games."
I ' Johnson said last week
I that he wouldn't allow
• himself to be lured into a
I 'war of words with the Jets.
didn't during a special·
I l ly arranged neW8 confer\ ence, however he was quote
I ed Monday by The Star·
I

!'He

Ledger of Newarll as malt, l ing another critical remark
about former teammate
I Wayne .chrebet.
"Th~e'8 no beef with
him ,· Johnson said.
"You're trying to CQmpare a
,ftashlight to a star. Flallh• 'lights only last so long; a
: ltar is in the sky forever.
I

I

58

He's not even close to me
,and anyone who knows
football knows that."
The receiver, who had
eight catches for 84 yards
Sunday in Tampa Bay's
31-10 victory over Detroit,
shrugged off what some
people perc~ive as his
refusal to let go of the poor
relationship he had with
Chrebet in New York.
"I don't necessarily think
it's shots taken by me. It's
more drawn out in the
media," Johnson said. "If
you .don't ask me questions
about indixiduals, 1 don't
have to answer them."'
Johnson reiterated that
he has no plans to shake
hands with Jets coach AI
Groh because he feels the
coach was responsible for
him being traded.
"If I was the head coach
of a football team and I
was trading a player, I
would give him the respect
to say we're trading you or
cutting you," Johnson said.
"(Bucs) coach Tony
Dungy ill not going to just
jump up and allow someone to get rid of Mike
AJstott, He's just not going
to do it. He's going to fight
until the end, and if it
doesn't happen, then he
has to go with what (general manager) Rich McKay
says , .. ·1 don't think Al
Groh fought Ifntil the end. •
In anticipation of a large
contingent of reporters
descending On Tampa from
New York to speak with
Johnson this week, the
Bucs set up news conferences for Monday and
Wednesday to deal with
the crush.

There's no beef with
him. You're trying to
compare a flashlight to a
star, Flashlights only last
so long; a star is in the
sky forever. He's not
even close to TJ:le,.cmd
anyone who knows football knows that.
- Klyshlwn Johnson,
Tampa Bay receiver
Asked if he was having
fun, Johnson smiled.
"It's silly to me, to be
honest with you . I think
it's a hig joke," he said. "A
guy got traded, So what."
Although he's been looking forward to Sunday
since the first day of train·
ing camp, Johnson said he
doesn't have anything to
prove to the Jets, who
received two first-round
picks in this year'~ draft in
exchange for the fifth-year
pro,
Asked about a comment
attributed to Jets center
Kevin Mawae, who said
Sunday that the Jets being
unbeaten without Johnson
·proves one guy does not
make a team," the receiver
responded:
"rr I didn't know Kevin,
I'd tell him to pretty much
worry about 99 (Warren
Sapp) and 92 (Anthony
McFarland) becaulle I play
offense and he plays
offense. He needs to worry
about that (Tampa Bay)
defeDJe,"
'

..

Salas Associate. &
DeparJment Minage,.

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Customer Service
Lay·A·Way
Customer Service
Man,gars
• People Greeter
• Overnight Cashiers

• MensWear
• Boys Wear
• Girls Wear
• Ladies Wear
• Infants Wear
• Fabrics
• Domestics
• Shoes
I Jewelry
I Toys
• Sporting Goods
• Automotive
• Cosmetics
• Garden Center
• Sta~onery
• Foods
·• ..HardWarelPaints
• Housewares
• Electronics
• Pharmacy
• Loss Prevention
• Fitting Room Associate

Maintenance
• Janitor (Day or. Night)
I Cart Pushers

Receiving
• Stockers (Day or Night)
• Unioaders
• Overnight Stockers

OffIce
• Invoice Associates
• Cash ASSOCiates
• Clal.ms Associates

Food Area
As.oclate.
• Bakery Lead
• Bakery Sales Associate
• Baker
• Grocery Receiving
• Meat Lead
• Meat Associate
• Seafood Associate
• Deli Lead
• Produce Lead
• Produce Associate

Tire & Lube

ixpre..
•
•
•
•

Manager Trainees
Service Manager
TirelLube Technicians
Sales AssocIate

All a••oclate. receive the following excellent benefits:
• Excellent Workl.ng Conditions
• Advancement Opportunities
• Good Wages
I 401 K Plan

We also offer the
following additional
benefits for all full
time employees:
Health Plans
I'•• Group·
Group Ufe Insurance
• Shalt Term Disability Insuran<:e
• Long Term Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacations

• Sick Leave
• Dental Insurance

• 10% Discount on Porch....
• Profit Sharing

• Flexible Scheduling
When Possible

.................
I

Holiday Pay

(r.quIr.. 20 houq per WMk --eII1

• Stock Purchase Plan

.

,.

ClfJ.1
.lomas SIIMf

~

HW\' • •• ~

.It.

•

I

If you era looIdng for an exciting and
rewarding career opportunity, and you
have'an Inlerest In any of the areas list·,
ad SOOVB, we want to IIrlk to youl
Appllcatlofta will be lib.. by
VAl-M.t Ibnqement
2oooJlm" .......
Conivllle. IA 122'1

location hoU1"I1 II·W~', 8·5 • T.TH, 8-1 • SAT, 8·12
"Please Bdvlse us if assistance In the application or hiring PfOCfSS Is needed to
Hire

sccomm0d8t. a dis8binty.·
lQUAI. OI'I'OIITUNIIY IMPLOYIII MID AD
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~--.,.--...,~---..,....,.....,,,,:,,:,,:,..--DAN'S SHORT STOP
FLEXIBLE hours. good pay ",. =.,,-=----INTERNET business II home.
NOW htmg _
WIth COt. ~ OPPORTUNITY I Elm sl .3501
NOW ACCEPnNG
Cashow M8ded. Monday· Fndoy laJ<ed In""onmenl ~. Earn on-line _
cal and long dlsllnCt dnvlllg e... MONTHI on entty level _ _
APPLICATlONS
3-9 30p m Apply on _
222t _,., (3t9)337-a555
S5OO- S500QI mot1th
penenoe prar.< but nc4'- LocaJ company seekong IthieUC W. Ire expanding and have fullRochester Ave
w W" I I• Y • hom •. I • r n· Wol t...". Also hIrong for 1*1<.11 indiviOJafo 10 WOlle III • pooItlYl tJme production pos.1ions on 2nd
: : - - - - - - - - - FULL' PART-TIME ..- . .. rnoneyoom
and Iocol help Apply In _
at almosphere FIRST 100 CALLS and 3td lhif!s Inspacr. 111m and
EARN . Irlf tnp. money« both. ~e,.. and p'odUOe positionS
718 E. 2nd Avenue. CO<aMlle
ACCEPTED. 319-337·5200.
poci<8ge parts. musl have exoetMazallan Express II IooIung f« WI WI! WOlle arot.nd your _
KEYBOARD player wan'ed
EXCE/.LfNTBENEf'TSU
len, qualny eye. good manual
Sludents 01 orOOOl",llOI1o 10 . . . IChedules Apply on person al
Tr..ty Unlled Melhodist Church.
GREAT eAYU
SUEPPEL'5 FLOWERS Is i00i<. dexlenty. abi~ty to stand lor 8
oor Spring Break package 10 Ma. Eagle Food 5101 •. 600 North Roversode (Imal & friendly) .
Ing t« TELEPHONE OPERA, hours. h"'ng up to 3OIbs.• $8.7GUllan. Me_iCQ ""00-366"'786
Dodge Slreel (319)336·9423 Range of sacrtd & IICUIar music NOW hiring OPERATIONS TORS 10< weekends Ind eve· S8 80/ hour to .Ilrt. exeollent
EARN a fr" Inp. money 01 both EOE
preletred 3111-648-30921 leave M.vIAGER 10 handle day·to-day "'ngs. Call 319-351·1400, ask for bene"" paCkage On Ihe lob
Mazallan EJtp<... Is IooIung for FULL-TIME MAINTENANCE message
"""",11OflS for Iocol United Vln JenOII"'orTed
tra""ng Advancement apportu",·
slUdents Of organozatoons 10 ... pos,lJOn Ivallable for property
lines agenl MoY1ng btl.....s or WANT CASH? Slgn.up your I... avadable Posl oner phys!cal
oor Spnng Break ped<aOO 10 MIt. ITllnaOOmen1 COI\"oplIl'/ rtSIden·
KUM • GO
dlspaleh expanence proterrad ClaSSmates lor coot Internel and drug ocrlfn requ,red PtC1<
lallan. MaJcico. 1(800)3!56-47l!e ... and commercal EJtpanenoe
Now hlMg al sh;f!s
but not _"ed Competitive sa~ IIIIS. and r8C8Ne a rNNmUm of up awlatlon a..
- - - - - - - - - pretened Pte.... send _
Full & Part.bme poso1lOOS
a,.,. 401K and medicaJ tnSU'ance SI00 per perSOn'" Thor.. no
KALONA PLASnCS, INC.
EARN up 10 $3001 wtc LOQIong 10 10
We o/Ier;
available Apply at 718 E 2nd .as"" way 10 make money' Log
202 1.1 51'"' South
1nlIn 15-20 people 1m week to
SouI/1gaIe............,.
Compe"""'WIgeI. 401K,lrtIIJr- Ave . CoraMIIt
0010 TeamMagma com or call
help me III my ma~ busJnMs
2051 KeoIWk 51
once. fIe_ hour•• referral boo HOW hlflllg pan.""", ..shoe,. I.Sn-866-2462.
EOE
Ca. 319-337·5200
towa Coy 52240
nus. hlMg bonus
Nights and weekend. Apply '" WILDLIFE JOBS $8-191 HOUR
NO phone calls. please.
eXPERIENCED fa nm help I0 opSean.
Cal 319-351 ... 151
pe""'"Mallal Ben Franking S~·
PhoneAnn
(319)339.9320
,- + Fedor" Benefits Park RIng- ,.....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _-,
era'. machinery WOSI Branch
more
.
e~ Secunty, and Malnlenance
Fraternities. Sororities
area 319-1143-5822
FULL-TIME Tricker Lurneran LAWNCARE
OWN 8 computer?
No axpenencalO< aome
EXPRESS PLUS
SoaaISeMCe ACE Program.
parson needed for PUlnIOWOIIe.
For Into call 1·800-391 ·5858
Cubs· Student Groups
CONVENIENCE STORE
IntenSIVe IUP'''VlSion of luvenlle 6;rt;;~t C~:~~I:esS7';510W~ $25- $751 hour. PTI FT
exl 1809 6am-9pm
Earn $1.000·$2,000 th is
Part.Io.... PoSIhons
del,nquent. Oul... Include direct hou H
bo
pe ..- springlntoriohe. com
local not gu ar.
case WOlle and monlloring Need
• ours are lW"n 9·Sp.m
---'------quarter with the easy
Evening and weekand houll dependable PI""" with ....... and are fi• .,bIe Apply af 53S OWN ACOMPUTER? Pull, To WOMAN wanled 2 hours week·
available J/TVT1edIately lor ..shoor men' and c"ols InteIYenlion EmerUl SI . Iowa City
Wort<! 5500-$7.500/ mo
day mornings tor personal care, C.,mpusfundraiser.com
and del! depanmentl . PrevIOUS skWls Elpenenoe worlung with
www.workhomelnlemet.com
breakfast
preparation,
IIghl
three hour fund raising
expenence helpful, but nol nee· dellnquen, youths preterr.d UFE Skllll, Inc. a pnvale nonhousekeeping Young woman
esaary Apply in perlOn to
Send resume and COYer leiter by protrt human seMea orgarnalion
PIT CASHIER
wrth phYS1C01 handicap '" doWn- event. 0 sales ""Juiced.
Express Pluo
September 22 to
haa an Irnmedlllt. opanong 10<. Every Wednesday. dependable lown I C apartment Call 319- Fundraising dates are fill100 E Oakdale Blvd
Lutheran SoaaI ServICO
tulHime Supported Community & good people skill. a musl CWf ~171 to arrange Inlerview
ing quickly. so call today!
~~:i~41
t25 5 OobUque 51 Ste. 300
Llvln~Sklll:.c.:;:n~. p~.
Deanne 0319-351·8888.
WORK FROM HOME· up$25 001
Contact
Iowa Cdy. IA 52240
mary
"'"
Ie
ng . PART.nME salea posruon Ex. hour part·bme. $7500 hour
_-,--,-,.-_-:-=_,.-_ Fax (3 19'~"''''''''7 EOE
dependent
hVIng akilis
pro- penence pr.,.rr
~ ed
4 - ' In per·
Iuw~,~
""- ..
I do,II nIe meI
Campusfundraiser.com
,......--voding counseling
10 a and
predom!.
. """'T
Mal'"
FLEX'BLE SCHEDULING
"H""IR-IH""G'-CO""Iege
:'- - -'-'u-nde tg-f-or- -on nsnlly male popullbon. Compali. son Ewers Men I Stor• . 26 S.
Call 1-888-220-6914
at (888) 923-3238. or vi it
Currenl_nlogs
campus promolions. 515·20/ lIVe salary and bonotlls Mu.' Clinton.
W\vw.campusfundraisetcom
:,a~IJIn4'::.';'"O. $700hour (Sn)584-9677
nave a BA or as In a human -PO-S-T-A-L-JO-B-S-S-9-I•.-27-'-HO-U-R- INSPECTION
.Part.llmo am. $8.$10/ hour
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
seMCe rela'ed field or equlValen, + Federal Baneflla
ASSISTANTS
--=-:-~==-:==--- =~::-:-:,-:----,--

Mdwe&1 JaMonal SaNa
336.9964

$635

week..,. processing mall

experience. Send resume and No expenence. exam Inlo

Easyl No .,perienc. needed.
C8111 .800-426-3085 Ext ~100
2. houro.

r.fer.nc•• to LIFE Skill•. Inc. Call '·800·391·5858 .xl leee
1700 Flral Av• . SUII. 25E. Iowa 8am·9prn local nol guar
Coy. IA 52240 Life Skills. Inc. Is
an EOEJ AA emptoy.r
PRESS CITIZEN

--.:.-,-=,.-..:...---

~H~E~L":P~W~A=-:N~T::=E::=D:=---------LIKE CHOCOLATE?
Ioca'edFull
In
r-===========~:;,~~;.;;~~~ The
MaIO Chocolata
Amana Is Haus
now hlnng.
URITY
GUARDS··

DES MOINE~ REGISTER
Rou,..carriers
av.HabieNeeded
In dOwnlOWn

.........O ........ .:M¥v ....SE

and part·tlme day hours avalla·
ar•• Askabou1BONUS!1I
___
--~. •
bIe Call (319)622·3025. ask for
caR Jared 0 319·337-6038
-d "ir" "
Brenda
-RES=T-:-O-:-CK-and-c-I..-n-conos--....,-n
~-rlI"' j
Part-Time
ands 81 K,Mlck Stadium Full
"'0
.it"L' ,
Sat/Sun _6am.3pm
MEDICAL ASSISTANT'
or part·Hme $&I hour Call All'
Sat/Sun - 3nm-lt30pm ' Sat/Sun -1Onm-4am . Sat -l1nm-lam TECHNICIAN '0 asslslln prlVa'e mark (3t9)335-9378
•
.....
ophlhslmology oIIiee M·F
Interested persons may call 354-61 n or 33()'5764
s·Sptn PI ....nl wort<lng condi· SPRING BREAK 2001 JamalCll,
for more information.
lion. Bene"ls. paJd v.cetion. Caneun. Florida, Barbados.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' proht shering. Send resume 10 Bahamas. Padro Now hlnng
_

~

.......
__. . .==-----------HELP WANTED
~

==:-:-===:::--- ..

Office Manager

Eye Physicians and Surgeons
Mercy Medocal Plazl
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 540 E Jen"rson Surtl 201
Iowa City. I" 52245

Two (2) University of Iowa students
needed at University of Iowa Central
mall (Campus Mail) to sort and deliver
USPO, campus mall. and UPS parcels,
Must have vehicle to get to work, valid
driver's license. and good driving
record. Involves some heavy lifting.

Free meals .. book by Nov. 3rd
Call lor FREE ..fa «
wwwsunsplaahlourscom
1·600-426·7710

HEALTH SERVICE WORKER
20-25 hour po itio n providing qu alil Y care to
EGC client seeking health care information
and services (hrough the abortion clinic .
Qualification s: One-year commitment to po ition, previou medi cal experience, commitment
to women's ab ilil y and right to mali c informed
reproduction deci ion abo ut their lives.

EGC is committed to baving a diverse starr
to serve our diverse community.
MruJ or Fax resumes: ATTN: Jennife r

Work hours Tuesday through Thursday
12:30 pm to 4:30 pm.

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52245
319-337-2754 Fax
admndepl@blue.weeK.uiowa.edu Email

Contact Lou Eichler at 384-3609,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South, Iowa City, IA.

Flexible Hours. Great Payl!
Eam $7 to $t 2 per hour
Day·time Shifts to Malch
Your Schedule
No Holidays, Nights or
Weekends
Week~ Paychecks
Paid Training and Mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 35HU8

u,

menl :md worL indepen-

dently. and must proce»
nnd rnainlain it valid

BRUEGGER'S BAGELS'

lown driver's license .

8.501hour
(2) Tempomry pan·,ime
po.iuon\. Flexible "'hedule between 8.m·Spl11.
Monda)-Fridny, 20-40
hourvweck. Approx.
Oct. I-Dec. I (wea,her
permilling).
City of In", " City application form I11U>l be '

received b) Spm,
Friday, epfember 22,
2000, PCN>nncl. I0 E.
Washing,on SI.. Iowa
Ci,y. IA 522*0. (319)
356·5020. Re;ul11e will
nOI . ubs,i lule for applica·
lion form. The Cuy I an
equalopponunity
employer.

*

The Un iversity of
Iowa is looking for a
student managBr to
assist w~h adminis·
tratlon of Iheir Men's
track and field and
cross-country teams.
This posilion would
be a good opportunity
for someone inleresl·
ed in becoming
involvBd with Iowa
athletics and gaining
experiencB in coaching and athletic
adm inistration.

~

~

~wr~~~--------------------o.y,
date, time __________-:-___
Location_ _-:-:-___________.:...;..___
Contact personlphone_______---o;.~-

PIT KITCHEN HELP
ends. Dependable & soma '1!jIt-

~:':..~eC~"319.351.8888.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

="...,..;"";;'-,--,,.-,,...,..- ROOKIE'S NOW HIRING ..." 10

month old

handle incraased business. WIA
positions. hosl poa~ion. ,nd
kitchen slaH. Apply in person,
405 N. Dubuque St.. North lller·
lyorcaIl319.626-7979.

MlWfF, mld- - - : -____- - - - -

days. call 319-351·8749 lor more
Intormalion.

EVERY SUNDAY AND
HOLIDAY OFF
Rookie. now filing positions b
wart slaff wllh lunch availallliy
Closed on Sundays and hoJi.
days. Apply In person at Roo::-::-:-~.....;,..;;~--- kles. 405 N. Dubuque St., NaIll
COLLEGE ST. Cooperal"'" play Llbeny 319-626-7979.
groop. 9a m.· l1 :30a.m. Monday·
Friday. Rlla (319)351-4380.
~~~~~'::="_ _..

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

EAST

812 S. First Avenue
Full-Time Help
-New York Deli
-Cake Decorator
- Kitchen
Part-TlmB Help
- Cashier (9am-3pm)
_ Kilchen

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHMA?

IF=-::;;;;;;iiiii;;;::--,

_r__

EDUCATION

-~'S

GOc:lfatlMfr

CREATfVE WORLD Is now hlr.
Ing part·'me or lull'IIme .'an in
our IntanV lOddler unllS. Must be
dependabl. and lIe.lble and
have lois ot palienca wilh young
children. Hour, negoliable. Call
Qarlene 9-4p.m (319)351.9355
or apply at 2717 Northgal. Dr.
between 830-4'!)Op.m.
KINOERCAMPUS
ha, L.ad TeIcher posilion
open. Degree required , please
'·' 3.
c11319337
o··_
KINDER CAMPUS Is looking for
part·llme
leaching asslslanl •.
Call
319-337·S843.

V

Pizza.

NOW HIRING

lfjtnt

Other lull and part'bme available.
PI.ase apply at Lovo·A·LOI
Childcare. 213 51h 51 .. Coralville
Call Juk. al (319)351-0106.
LOVE A·LOT CHILD CARE has
• variety Of lull and pert·lime p0-

t aVer" 6> eatel'!J
Lead
Cooks, Line
sitions available. Please apply at
Cooks and Prep
Love·A·Lo' Cnlldcare. 213 51h
Sl . Coralville. Call Julia al
Cooks wanted.
(3t9)351-0106.
Full and part-time
WE need re,ponslble s,an memo I hours. No experie~
bars Immedia'eIy for Shimek B&necessary- will train.
lore and After School Program.
top pay based upon
Sludying 10 bo an educator a
experience. Apply
plus. AM and PM hours availa·
The Vina, 39 Second
ble, $6 501 nour (319)354·9674
SI. , Coralville.

________ MEDICAL

Preferred Qualific ations: Experience or
educatlonal qualifications in Inventory
and analysis of environmental data or
air pollution control with a strong
preference for experience In regional
emissions analysis.
Salary range: $1166.<10 to
S1750.040 bl-weekly. '

TELLERS
We are see king ou !.gOing. sales orient ed
Individuals to serve our customer needs. We
have the fOllowing openings which offer an
attractive salary and an opportunity to earn
additional compensation through the
F'lrstaf Incentive Program:
Full Time: CoralvUle-ncxlbl e hours between
7 :45am and 6pm. Full benefits program
Part Time : Coralville-Tuesday and
Thursday 8am to 6pm
Part Time: TOWDcreat,Tuesday & ThU[sday
8am to noon and Wednesday and
Friday 2 to 6pm
Peak Time- North Liberty- Monday.
Wednesday and Thursday 11am to 5pm
(S IO / hour). All poSItions require some
Saturday work on a rotating basis .
These are year round posltlOlJs requiring an
employee to work breaks . summers. etc.
Part Lime employees are eligible for holiday
and vacation benefits.

RETAIL SALES SPECIALIST
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communication~ Cenler #loom 201.
Deadline foi submilling ifems 10 the Calendar column is lpm two days
prior to publication. Items may !If edited for IefJ8lh, and in ~ner.I
will not !If published mort' tflan 0IIce. Notices Which are commercial
advertisements wiN not !If am>pted. Pl&Jse print cle.trly.
bmt___________________ ____

Earn extra cash.

meel new people.
new friends!
Give us a calilodayl
319-628-7999
make

':

_ _ _ _ _ _ _- . nIf\e

Emissions specialist: Full time. one-year
renewable, contract position with Iowa
DNR·Air Quality Bureau and Merit
Resources Inc. Duties include computer
modeling of air pollutant emissions and
control strategies, data analysis, and
emission Inventory evaluation using Unix
and Windows based software . Minimum
Quallflcatlons: Graduation from an
accredited four year college or university
with major course work in a physical science, a natural science, or engineering.

HELP WANTED

CALENDAR BL4NK

10-40 hrs per weel<

~~:;;;:~;:==:: Eva,., Wednesday & some __

•

ENVIRONMENTAL

EOE
Jobline: 35 1-8083. oplion 6

AppliettiON a"ihJ,Ie ... 1\e .o.iIy IowIn ••in offiu,
I'OOIIlW Co.......rue.lioN Center
or newaMOJO, 201 N. Co.munieaf.ioN Center

Also evening drivers needed,

OUR horne after school, 7 ye.r
IA 52242.
old, non·smoker. own car, good
319-335-9429
pay. Weslside. 31Q·338·S818.
FAX 319-335-9398.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
'-'
TWO
working parenls need re·
..
spons~bIe In home chlktcare tor

Ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HILLS BA K AND TRUST COMPANY
Human Resources Department
1401 S. Gllben Street, Iowa City, IA 52240

Dazzle us ...

NORTH LIBERTY
PIZZA RANCH
Currenlly has day and 8VOrIIng
Posllions open

year old cklssroom Must have
degree or qualifying 8l1penenC8. I';!!!~~~~~~~

Pick up an application at any of our offices or .end
resume and cover leller 10:

.Fun Envif(}Uft\ent
.
• Great worldng wnditioD3

MALONE'S is now hiring ."""
enced line cooks and dlshw...
er. Apply between 11-4p.m.

HELP WANTED

Proor and Item Processing Operator (Coralville )
Idenf ify and correct oul of balance fransaf fion s.
veri fy correcf ion,. encode items and call CUSlomers.
Musl be delailed. adaptable and ,dependable. Busic
malh apliluC\e and IO-key experience beneficial.
Hou",: 2:00-7:00 PM . M-F; and occa lonal
Saturday mornings.

WE NEED COPY EDITORS!!!
WE Nf:f:n PAGE DESIGNERS!!!
WE NEEn YOU!!!

Scheels All Sports
is hiring ful~time
and part-time
cashiers . High
energy level and
enthusiasm is a
must. Good communication skills
Bnd light lifting are
required. Scheels
offers competitive
pay and an
excellent employee
I purchase program

...__...~

~"!"'

Pan -time Teller (Iowa City)
Are you looking for a great part-lime schedule?
Strong Teller candidate will be customer-sen ice
oriented and have a mature personality. Bank experience not nece;sary. Hours: 3-6 PM. M-F, 3 of 4
Sal. AM '~.

The Daily Iowan

All SPORTS

~FU~L~L""-T~IM~E~3~
,I::,pm
-.-p.~rt~
.ti~m-e l r-__~~-::=~__.,

for a/mo.!, 100 ye,,,,,!

HELP WANTED

COOKS, SERVERS needed.
lunch and dlnn'" shifts. AIII'iY •
person botween 2-4p.m lJoiyp.
.ity Athletic Club 1360 ~
Ave.

ParHime kitchen,
counler and delivery
drivers. D;lYS. evenings.
and weekends. 10·20
hou rslweek. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounfs and bonuses.
$7.25/hour. Drivers with
own car also eam $1 .25
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ K'NOERWORLO is hiring lor lull·
per delivery plus lips.
I;me help In our IOddler room. I
Apply in person.
Call 319·626·6575.
531 HwV. 1 West
LEAD teacher needed tor two l!.."""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,~

~~~~

Pml'idil/K mlll/lllmi,)' hal/kinK ",,,·ire ..

HO EXPERIENCE
EXCESS Of
HEEDED!
S11.25 PER HOUR
w. have 9,", 0fIP0f1tmIfIH for It:itooI buI drtvtrJ!

Interested persons
should contact
Larry WleczorBk,
Head Track CDBCh
at: Iowa Track
Office, 233 Carver
Arena, Iowa City.

(800) 356-1659.

••• TrIll CIIIPMI

RESTAURANT

SCHEELS

- ___Now Iceking profes ,onal
production workers af the
Bruegger' Bagel Bakery
produclion plant.
· Slartlng .wage of
• Bakery
Sl l.OOIhoor
Great Career
"Earned allcndance bonu,
Opportunities &
' Earl) availabilifY for
Benefits Package .
in,urnnce
Please apply
"Immediale vocafion accrual
at Siore 10:
' Plu much more
Tiffany Yoder,
Apply at 720 Libeny Way.
North Liberty. IA 523 I7
Kevin Hudachek
Or_
call_319.626-8502
or Mike Hoppman...
L-_
_ _ _ _- l 1_______

HELP WANTED

he Perfect
Part-time
Job!

OFFICE 4SS1STANT
BARTENDERS! WAIT PEIIIQI
Busy rental """",any seeks part· n.eded 10 fill position on II1d!
time permanent posibon. ...... k· and dinner shifts. No ~
ends Included Re.ponsibiht... needed. Apply in parMO at ~
Include assisting cus'omers. m· N. Dubuque 51.. Nont1 U>ony.
Ing con"acls. Ilgh' lilting re· coli 319-626·7979.
qulred. and miscellaneous duo
Ii... Excellenl phone skills and --B::-:R::E::A""K::-:FA:-:SC:T-:C'::'OO::-:K~Sa"ention 10 delall ale a muol
Line COOk.
$7.501 hour 10 slart. Appty a~
Prep COOk.
al9 Ten Renlall
FUll end pert·llme. Apply ~ per.
171 Hwy I West
son. Mld·Town Family Reotou.
Iowa City
ranI. 200 Seo" Ct .. Iowa City.

Volunteers are invited to porticipale in
on Asthma reseorch sludy. Must be
12 yeors of oge ond in good generol
heolth . Compensolion ovoilable .
Coli 356-1659 or Long Dislonce

HillS Bank

• No NlghlS or Weekends
• Paid Training
• 401 K Retirement
- $5000 Free LWe Insurance
• Automatic Transmission
• Safety & Attendance Bonus
• Child Ride Along PlOgram
(Save on daycare co8ta)
• Wor1< an Average of 3·5 Hours Each Day
We welcome your questions

HIRING BONUS
$250.00/$150.00

Performs inspection of
;idewn l~s within Cil)
right-of-way. Require.
abiti ly 10 perform phy,icaUy repet,the ta ks such
gelling in nnd ou, of
cnrsilruclJ.. Mus, hal e
"bility to exerche judge-

campus repe. earn two (ree trips

HELP WANTED

Position to atart aa aoon aa possil1le;
$6.50 per hour starting wage,

HELP WANTED

PUBLIC WORKS
City of Iowa City

HELP WANTED

STUDENT
MANAGER

Katona._,

2466 10th 51 Coralville
Apply between 3-5p m Of cell

HELP WANTED

SVSl£MS UNLIMtl£D. a reoog·
ooed Ie_ on tho provision of
comprehensive _ . tor peapie WIth disabiJlIios In Eastem 10wo. has job opportunities for anI,., level through managemenl
position. Call Chris al HIOO·
401·3665 01 (319)338-9212.

==::":,:,:~=.,.-- --===-::=~-

A sales-oriented position which aStiists
customers with banking needs a nd helps
resolve problems. Will open accounts. CO·S.
lRA·s. Interview for consumer loans. make
customer call to solicit and retain
business elC. This position Is at our
North Liberty Office,
Complete an application at the Maln Bank
downtown or call Human Resources at
356-9054 to have an application mailed.

*FJRSfAR (~~.~j
....... II,. .... ,.~ ...

1°""

204 E. Washtngton 51.: Iowa City. IA
EOE m / f/ v / d

NOW
I HIRING
good Interpersonal skills. call
sons With Al2heimers and other

dementias. Eve,., olher weekend
required Must be tleKible. have

Ann a' 319·626-4966.

OAKNOLL
Retlremenl Resldenca
NOW HfRING
NURSING
RN·s. LPN·s. CNA's
lull and pert·lime hours available.
Call V"ky loday aI319'466-3014
Oual~ied

New 'Wage scale and improved
benefits·

I

EO.E
(

I

• _

• _

Experienced
ook
d ep
C
S an pr
cooks. Excellent
pay, free meals.
Apply in
person.
118 East
College Street

I __ ~:::;;:;;;;:;~~

ON<ALL'
HOIPICI NURIII: -

f(

I lL11J ;iIlI;rll
NOW
HIRING
I ALL
SHIFfS

•
Iowa Gty Hospice is seeking
a nu~ who has an Interest
in and commitment to
end·of-life care. to respond - to patient/family needs after
hours. Candidate should
For more information or to apply with a
have a current RN license.
Th~ ~ full time with guaran· _
leffer of Interest. resume. references. and
copy of college transcripts. contact
_ teed hours and benefits.
Chad Daniel, 7900 Hickmon Rood. Suite
Send resume to:
M Elliott.
1, Urbandale, IA 50322 (515-2<12-6<19<1) or .
Iowa City Hospice.
chad.danlel@dnr.state.la.us, Deadline for
1025 Wade Street.
_
application is September 22, 2000.
- Iowa City. IA 52240 )
I~~~~~~~~~~~~'"
EOE.

·

I

I

1

L;;:;;

~
~.'rO"s

" pm·7am. a,slst
Support
LivingInA.·
.lltanl.,o
residenl,
an i'
innovalive living facility for per·

Apply In penon:

"no s. Dubuque
St., Iowa Oty
" Hwy 6, Coralvillt
- 965 North Ubeny

-,..._._.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum

ad is 10 words.

1__________ 2
3
4__________
5
6
7
8______
9_________ 10___-'-'-'--'--_11 _______ 12___-=-__
13___-"-__14_ _ _ _ _15
16 _ _ __
17___-'--__18______19_________20________
21
22
23
24

-------

Name
------------------------------~--------------Address
_ _-'-____--,-____'---;-___________
______________-'--:'-'"-'-"----'-_Zip_-"-'-_--'--"-

Phone
--------------------------~--~--------~--~~
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category______________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
98¢ per word ($9. 80 min.)
4-5 days $7.06 per word ($70.60 min .)
6-10 days $1)9 per word ($73.90 min.)

11-15 days $7.94 per word ($79.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.)
30 days
S2.87 per word ($28.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blan~ with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 711 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
'
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

,•

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8·5
Frida
B-4

j
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RESTAURANT

-==RE~LAX~E::-:D""'EN'-':"V~IRONM=:=-'EN""
T-

HAULING

Looking 10< FTIPT cooks, PT
_ ... , PT barlender•. Com·
poIJtive wage•• employee perko.
Dovid. Club 71. 3 1~.
I'tZZA USA. G.neral managerl

:~:;Ia:"~:~ ~Ia~.e:
II> 1·888·244·0194. Ann. Dav.
Cardullo Job locallon. Coral

...-"""",...

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

CALL
J .W. HAULING
Fo< a" your
Move';n. & move-ouls·
MisceHanoou. ha<lling joIJo.
Free E.llmalas
319.354.9055
319·331·3922

STORAGE

B.D.K. MINI·STORAGE
~=
~-- Takelhe short 10 miMe dnve 10
Wesl Branch and .. va SSS OVer
IoWa Cily pnces. (319)643-3287.
HAVE I... oeRing cIolhas al
CARO
Sovvy BouIIquo. _
·s conU~~L MlNI' STORAGE
slgnmonl Parl·llmo weekonds! ,N0':"
~vOO,i1ding0x24' lF~
V~ SIZes 5.,0.

RETAIL! SAlES__
=:.;.;.=;:",.===

:.~: :1'6:Jg .

=S~::::O~~~A=

PART·TIME appliance .al88
Good pay. flellled almos",,",a.
Call 1319)337-8555.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

';';"';;"~';"';~_ _ _,-AVON ,ale. represenlalives
needed. Full or parl·llme Toll
(319)643-4190
_lrae _
_ _ _ _ _- - MARKETING
OPPORTUNITY
Parl.1ime! fuN·1Ime
$1.350 par monlh
Guaranlled
• Must be 18 ylS old
. Have raliable 0lIl0
• Sell molivaledll
CALL
TUESDAY

= = --:-== :-:---:-:-::- -:-

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
flocker ? Visll HOUSEWORKS.
we've got a slo<a luN 01 cloan
used lurnllura piu. dishes.
drapas. lamps and other house·
hold lIemo. All al r.asonabla prI.
ces.
Now accepllng new con·
_lgnmollIS.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slava", Dr
338-4357
"""::~~~~~~~~- 24HII

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
'BEDROOM
AI)II34. Th_ bedroom aparl·
moIlls. wes. oIdo. laundry. oJr.

baIconiOS. partdng. ooovenienl 10
campus & hosphal. Ava"abll
now. snr>- S900 plua Ulllill...
Kayslone Pr_rties (319)338·
6288.
AVAILABLE I.. MEDlATElY
Three bedroom apartmonl wJ1h
huge kilchen. 1190 1q.1I. Waler
pa~; NC • baiaIconY• pooIOn Amplel
'
pa.Nng a nd undry
OOalll8
Only $7151 month. Cal lodiay 10
vlow. (319)351 ...452.

FIRESTONE RECALL
Having problems getting your
FIRESTONE recalls replaced?
BUD'S TIRE ha, lire. in .Iock 10
replace lhen nowll No walling. no
oppo;nlmonl neccossary. in and
0U1
Within
and319-351.4300
hour.
BUO'S
TIRE
•

~

====::---:---

ICONDO FOR RENT

I

.

BICYCLE

"'"

=___-::-::----::---:-

COMPUTER

MOTORCYCLE

WORD
PROCESSING

----------

_'_.. ,. .--:--'_._ _ _ _

HOUSE FOR RENT

INSTRUCTION

AUTO CLASSIC

-:-:===-:-__--:---

AUTO DOMESTIC

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

LIVE MUSIC

=

"'lI 'lo £lo

TWO BEDROOM

G

ANTIQUES
---===::-___

PAINTIN
----:-=====--

'

...,...=-:--..,-_ . .,. .--:--=-_

WHO DOES IT

TICKETS

___
ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

- ...,...::-:-:--:-::-=-=-:--

HEALTH &
FITNESS

PETS

USED FURNITURE

1987 N,... n Truck 4.4- $1 .500 ROOMMATE· own bedroa<n. 10- hook· uPS. dishwasher. Carport
1990 Acura Inlragra- 53.000
c.led on Gilbert 5Ir.el. $350 Iwith 910<8ge unn. Sacure OOllding
: : ~;~~ 626~~.~
plus Ulilille•. 319-337·6982.
In quiel area $5851 monlh.
1990 FO<d Ean~_$800
~R~O=-:O~M~MA~~T~E~--- _(3,..'.,..
9):"
!l68-o664
"",_...,....,...._,--....,._
sco
"-::
1994 Mazda MX6-ne8ds IraMY.
CLOSE· IN parking. laundry.
_$3_.800
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
NC . Available now. 887.7225
=:-:--:-::::-__,---:--:-_-:: day,; 338·0125 evenings and
:-::~~~~~
CASH paid lor used junk cars. 1·2 WF roommales 10 share 3 Iw.akanda.
lrucks. Fraa pick up. BiII's Repair bedroom condo wll male & cuI. - - - - - - - - - _:::-:-='::--::--=:-:--::==- (319)629·5200 or (319)351· Bassett pup. $20()-53OO1 month. FIRST MONTH FREE, Two bed·
_ _ _...;;.,;...;,;...;,;...;____________ C' ·SSlCALYO ~ ·CENTER 0937
.
..
. room """rtmenls. Available .".
~
.
ayallabla Immedlalely. Septem· edl I Iy 5566. $5901
Ih
Classes dayl nighl. sludanl rate. - - - - - - - - -- ber ronl paid. Can 319-621-7608. mae .
mon .
downlown. (319)339-0814
WANTEOI Used or wrecked
Close 10 cempus . No pels.
~~~~~. .- - - - cars. lrucks 0< vans. Quick esli· GRADI Prole.slonal. Sha re 2 (319)466-7491 .
m.les
and
removal. bedrOO<n aporlmanl. Ea.lside :':N=EW::':""I-own
-"'h-ou"- '-IyIe
"""'I-":'
WO b-:"
ed(319)678-2789
OOai,ne. S350. 319·337·7212.
room. 1.112 balhroom. WID proHOUSE .. ATE wanled. Lovely vlded. No paW omokIng. Grad!
W=IHTE="'R-,B--R-,E-A"'K/,.----home . $400/ monlh include. ulil· prolassionsl prelerred. 846 Page
SPRING BREAK
-,..
..,-S-,Ho
-n-d-• ....,C-M-c-. - 5-.s- pe
- ad-. 11100. campu,. 319-339·8563.
SI.. 5595. Available November 1.
Ski & Baach Trips on .ale nowl 137K. $7001 obo. (319)354-8859. ROOMMATE wanled 10 Spring (319)354-l>631 days: (319)338r
9053
evanlnos
wanted at all 3 school
ell . 136
WNW aunellese,com
semester. FJ\l8 bedroom home,
or call HIOO-SUNCHASE
53121 monlh plus Ulilnt.s spI~ . :':N=EWE==R71W-0"'b-"'roo
ed -m-.":'N'0"'r\h
:" - L:":Ib:'"
sites-Teaching certificate
":TO:o:D~A=Y~I~~==~~~_ I ..' ~cur'l Inlagra . M~nual (319)337.8492.
erIy. DIsh",asher. WID. CIA. g•.
Iransmls..on. 4·door. Ra llable.
rage deck No pals (319)431'
required; $90 full day/ $55 half
gre.1 engine. High mHe.. ne", VISIT Rlngo's Lealher Apparel . 3269 J h'
.
CD.
AlC.
Bike
reel<.
Extra
..
I
01
Sacur.
online
ol",e
al
• os .
day Tiffin - High School
, now lire, wilh rim • . $2000. www.rlngoslaalhercomandgal-PA-R:"K-P-LA-C:-E-A-P-A-R-TM-E-NT-'In
-11..,....S:-P--R,..IN-G~BR-E
...A-K-200--t- (319)338-2120. le.va me5SlQ8. your Haw1<aye leather jael<el
CoralvHle has Iwo bedroom sub(6 miles west of Iowa City)
MeJdco. Jamaica.
- - - - - -- -- - Accepti<l\l orders un"1 Sap'ember 101. available. September. OctoAmana - Elementary/Middle
Flonda & 5. P.dre
1988 Toyota Camry LE. V6. Ale. 30. Shop aarly Ibr Christmas.
ber. and Novemaber. S510 inReliable TWA IIghls.
sunrool. one owner. $35001 abo.
eludes ",aler. CIoeo 10 Reo Can·
School (20 miles west of Iowa
14 mealo & 28 hours 01 partie. (319)338-8333.
ter and library. Call (319)354 ·
City) Oxford - Elementary (12
FREE II booked by 101151
-'988-VoIv
- 0-24-0-0-L.-a-,,-al- "'
- a- pa
-.
0281.
l.8OQ.SURFS.UP
CD Navy blue. Musl sell. $26001
SUBLEASE. Michael S"eol.
miles west of Iowa City) Phone:
wwwsludenle.prass
obo. (319)411&-120..
FDUR bedroom 2·112 bal~rOO<n. S580. 'HoW paid. laundry. park·
2·alory designer lownhoues . ing. air. 319·358·8&44.
CCA Administration Office
~~~~~~~~---------~- Downlown.
Greal 'lIchen. : - - - - - - - - - (319)338-1203.
bedrOO<n
Eastside
Iowa
828-4510 (Local Call)
___________...,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ --:--:--:---:-:-=--___
- - TWO
Cily. $550.
ulililies.
319·358·

I lOST 2OIba. In 30 dayo and
BRENNEMAN SEED
you can 100. Nalural. guaren·
. ' PET CENTER
WATERBED Iram~. healer. leed. Call Lisa al 1·888·792·
T~OjlIC8I IIsh. pal' . and pol sup- wavele.s mattress. liner. pede•• 2469.
plIOS . pal grooming . 1500 "1 lal. deck• • nd headboard. $1501
Avenue Soulh. 338·8501 .
abo. (319)354.9063.
WOLFE Iraining system. com·
::":':':'':':==~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ plele home gym machine $2501
obo· 1319)643·4274

:
EDUCA:rIONAL

MIND/BODY

OPPORTUNITY

CLEAR CREEK AMANA

WANTED

___

TRAVEL &

COMMUNITY SCHOOL ADVENTURE

AUTO FOREIGN

Substitute Teachers

SPRING BREAK
FUN

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HELPWANTED

~~~~~~~~~~~i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!~i!!!!i!!!!!!!1i~

SUPPORT STAFF

Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the
provision of services for people with disabili·
ties, has openings for applicants who want a job
thaI means something today -- and tomorrow.
We do leading edge stuff, which means you
will be challenged and have:
I. The chance to put your education to work

every day.
2. The chance to be creative at work every day.
3. The chance to help someone learn how
to enjoy living in a college town
4. Great experience for your chosen career.
S. Flexible hours: evenings, weekends
and overnights are available.
7. $7.25 to $9.00 per hour staning pay.
8. Work locations on bus routes all over town.
SO. if you want to leave WDrk with a sense of
accomplishment each day.....

UnJjoule({

~rJ!I!I

IM'OWU' •• "orl.l .01 uri

APPLY TODAY AT:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue' Iowa City, IA 52240
- or Visit our website at: www.9uLorg

EOE

actor. hardwood lloora Raleren·
ces required. $950. PRICE REDUCE TO S850. Availablo now.
1319)351,9126 ",(319)351-()69O.

HOUSE FOR SALE
1108 Marcy 5lreel. Iowa Cily.
Two bedrOOfll. Iwo car garege.
hardwood lloora. unlinlshed eddl·
lion lor studio 0< maSler bed·
room. 5104.900. (319 )338·59n .

1838 51h Sireol NW Ceder R.pIds. Two bedroom. one balh·
room. 569.900. (319)384-2174.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000

· 14.70. threo bedroom. one
balhroa<n $19.900
2000

·28144 three bedroom . two balh·
room. $34.900.
HorI<helmer Enterprl ... Inc.
1-80Q-632·5985
Hazlolon. low •.
INVENTORY CLEARANCE
OF NEW HOMES
16.80 WIS $31 .9O()-now 526.900
28.52 was $41 .90()- now
.$36,900
Also see our new Model
Fuqua
Call lor detail.

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has 8709 0< 319-354·7708.

=--------Myrtle A.enu • . TWO bedroom. New dishw..her.

Art )'ON 10011l0,1or a posit/ON Nt/lb e.rttlkttllw.ejils?

Making a Difference. . . .Every Day

IBrown Street. No pets, Has char-

r---~?-~:;::=:::::::::=:::::=:O-""'II~ lall _nings lor 2 bedroom

~H:::E:'!'L':P~W~A~N~T~E~D----------

The Iowa City Community School district
has the position for you!
(6 b()lIr+ />O'lIlons IlfChrdt btIt'fitl 0{1m slr<gl. twalll> I.sllmll".
lif, ",,"rall" o.d dlwbilil)' AlI/>O'II1oll1 . ·llb lbe txctpIio. 0{
roocbi'Jg 11tC/.d. IPERS Slol, mlrenuml)
EDUCATIONAl ASSOCIATES (Spcdal Ed. positiOllS start at
'8.2~ hr.. S<oontlary Supc.M to'l' '8.09 and Elementary

SUPCMto'l' , 7.7}.
• 6 hour> day· Ml nn (dmroom)

• 6 hour> d.y . '«tiler (1 :1)

• ~ hour> day· Cil)' ('plod.1c:duC:llion . Iwo p<l§illom)
• S hour> d,y ·U·tltrJ1< (Sp. Ed )
• I hour d,y . I.emmc
• ;\5 hour> d,y . Wickham· (clmroom) p\Jcsda), &, ThuJ'!<by,)
• 3 hour> dlY · Mann
• 2 hour> d.y . \II~ber
• l.P hour><b,. · """"'~It
• I hour> da.· " 'nn
• .Shour> d;) • 1100...
• Thlor for SlUdenls In re<klenllal 1"",lmenl ernler and )'OUlh
cm.,,1I"""Y slltller (""eninl!' and ",..""n<ls) (..Iary rangr from
III 10 I t5 hour)
I> rtttWt tIK)ft . pcd/Ic infortllllioll rqprdinB ....adonII
ouoc:lale poojlJons yo.
wckomc 10 COOlaCl til< school
with lilt openlnK dlrc<tly.
COACItlNG
• Jr IIIlth Girls' il>skclball . Nonh.·..I·
• Freshman Glrls'lIa5kclball , \IIb l'
• ilead Girl,' SultboJll . Cltt
• Glrl.· IJM n~ C"",h . CII)','11I;,,·
• Ik.d 110)1' lenni• • Cltt
• MoIsunl UOys' Soccer . CII)~
'I()\\~ ro:tlhlnRIUlhorturion n.'qUIre<!
CUSTOIJlAN
• NIKhI C""odbn . 8 houn d,,. · Pmnaoo" Sub>tllUle (.wt11l(!
r.tI< of PlY! 10 02 hour)
• NIKhI C..,.odl,n ·8 hour> day .
(st,,"ill(! rale of P'l'
5t002 hour)
• IRhI CuSlodl;an · S houl>!by· Shimek and WICkham
(...mnlt rate of pay 510.02 hoor)
FOOD SERVICE
• Food Sen·!ct As>!stlttl · 2 2S hou",<by . Roo><-.~Il
• Food S<,,'kt As!ktanl . 2 houl> <by • Shlm<k
To =I"c In appl lc:tlion pi<M< COI1taCl;
omc. 01 HUllln IIaourta
509 S. Dtobuqlt St .. Iowa CIIy. IA m~
www.IOWI-c:Uy.k12.la.1If

*"'

II""

319-m·6800
EOF.

apartmenls on
Call (319)338·2271 lor delails garaga. Call .lIowed. E.C8piion· 1
and "'Owing.
any clean Oakcrall 51r...1. 56401
month. (319)338-3670.
SUBLET one large bedroom
apartmonl . very close 10 campus. UPSTAIRS IWO bedroom In older
January·July 3101. 5515 pIuS uti!- house. HIW paid. $S11Y monIh.
itlea Call 319·358·84091 leava LARGE houoe. cIose-ln. Tenanl
pays ulililies. $9001 monlh.
messaga.
(31 9)545-2075.

==="------ ===_______

L
L
L

'.!l'l' "llI.tr" Int
;I p;rrtlth·lth
,Llrting .11 ":;'i,\
\\'.I,Ill'f ,Inn

THREf/FOUR
,BEDROOM

h""I" III"'C .\.

Islr\181 parking. apaolou •• well

"",lilt,·. ,·I,,,,·. in
l ·,'r.lh ill<-. CII""
tll ,,<"t(.II1II' U"

L
L

Call

SOllth~all'
at

119.) 1l).(H2l)

THE DAILY IOWAN
Cl.ASSIf1EIlS MAKE CENTSII
~ 33S-67I5

~~~=~~~==~_!:::========~

AUTO DOMESTIC

RESUME

MOVING

___

,;...;_ _===~
REDUCEDI
'1I!I311'leo'
IN NORTH UBERTY
Two bedrooms. IWO bathrooms
huge living room. kilcheo. and
maaler badroom. Canlr.I air.
8'.10' deck and shed. Enlerlaln·
men\ cenler and kilchen a"",lan·
ces slay Wastlerl dryer slay.
$21 .000I080 (319)629· 1244

REAL ESTATE
H.IIM.II relall space 10< renl.
Call (319)338-61n a.k I", Lew
0< Ioave message

Ii

. W Ilde BIG rOO<n In sunny spaci"".
parlur'll space. eol
• hous.. Many amenilies. $3001
ClOSE~N
5 minutes 10 IMU. S50I monlh. moolh Andrea 319-358-9290.
Avsilable now.
-=TH:::E:-::DA':'I::-Ly:':7:IO:::W:::A:-:N:-:C::LA-:-:S:-:S':"
~ - 319-337-6301
Newer one bedrOO<n apartments 3 bedroom oondo Iocaled al 419
W. Zeller In Norlh Uberty. 1.100
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
CLOSE. sunny large windows.
312 E.Buriinglon
sq.ft .. WID. ol0<8ge. 2 car. Refar·
DOWNTOWN
hlrdwood lloors. No pels or
528 E.BIoomIngton
enees. $8251 moolh 1319)626319-351-8370
smoking. Ouiel parson with rtilar·
Call 35 t·839 I
ane... 53501 month . PRICED = = = = - - : = - - - - 7053.
ONLY
QUA LI T Y
REDUCED TO S275. (319)351 . FIRST MONTH FIIEE. On" bed' J
Slt-337-5200
MDVING?? SELL U~WANTED
WORD PROCESSING
.
. 9126: (319)'35HJ69O.
room wi sludy. HoW paid. close TOWNHOUSE . Three bedroa<n.
FURNITURE IN THE DAIlY
5inee 1986
CASH lor bicyclas and sporllf1g
10 campUS. no pels. avallablo 2·112 balhroom. Large deck. 1SPECIALITY
merchandising
IDWAN ClASSIFIEDS.
goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN
ECONOMICAL IMn. Very qu~e. now. 55901 monlh. 319~66. 112 vears old. We.,slde $12001
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? COMPANY. 354-7910.
clean . cIose·ln. parlec1 lor oeri- 7491.
month. C.II Mlkl VanDyke
~~ repreaenlalives lor homo
ous sludenl. ShOrIlenm Ioase ne· ~=,--____,--_.....,._ (319)321·2659.
.,Ie"or producls. Inc"",e polen·
TREK GT Mounlaln Blkl: 5 gotlabla. Evenings (319)338· LARGE qulel one bedroom . AC.
IJaI unlim~ed Work around your
c.n lowa's only Cer1111ed
years Old. kapl indoors. new 11 0. 0<
10.... no omoIklng 0< POls, Avail- TWO bedrOO<n. two balhrOO<n .
schedula. Toll Ir.e (319)643·
Prol" slonll R.lume Writer- tira• . S2OO. 319.341 .3489.
Joneph Osoli.lnav.net
able October. 5395/ monlh In- underground parking Eleveal"'.
4190
COMPACT relrlgaralors lor rani
35 • • 7 ' 2 2
~~~~~~"""'!~-c!ud8s UlII~Ia, Evenings! wlIk· large dedi. $'0951 monlh_ w..,·
aida. Call MIke VanDyke
~-~~~~.;.;.:.:.::.:.--LARGE
Withhouse:
h.rdwood
da YO
3 ' 9·" 222
TUPPERWARE
OpportunJly' "",,,osler
rales. -v T,an fl anlal, . ,.,
lloors
in &Inglo
hislorical
cal wei- =
~_
(319)321 ·2659.
greal earning polenllal. Flelible ;::
31~9-~33:;.7~.=RE~NT
=.==~_ _ _
"'1"""':3-"'H~on-d"'a~5"'ha;;'d~0~w=500cc
=-; come; S365 utilities included;
NICE one bedroa<n apartmenl
schadulJOg 10 I~ your need• . Toll
good condilion. runs well. $800. (319)33G-7061 a.m..
aarly October. 914 91h Ave .• CO<.
Call 319.351 .3678 after 5pm
(319)337-4785pm .
a!ville. $400 Includes heal & wa·
IrooI319)643""9O.
BRICK Ihrae bedrOO<n . Ihree
A~~.;~~u~~~~~~? :::TR:':A~N-:::SC==R:-:::'PT=ION~
. pape
-rs-. edt~"
MONTH.lO.MONTH.
nine ler. 1319)351·7415 .
bathroom Muscatine Ave., fire·
$5O()-S7.5OOI Monlh
Ing. snyl all word processing
monlh and one yoar leases Fur· ONE bedroom apar1menl ..aliaplace. laundry. wood lloors. 00.·
MARTIAL An. Ttaining Kenpo
wwwe.rn-il-ool"'e.c"",
neocts. Julia 358-1545 leave ten THUNOERBIRD Eloellanl nlshoct or unlum~ . Call Mr. ble October HoW paid. Oulol. lines. No pell . $12001 monlh
and Kall. Small group In.lruction
message.
condilion. One owner. No rust. Green. 1319)337·8665 or liM""I exIra. No poll $395/ month. plus ulilitle. (319)338·3071.
~~~~:,Ia r~~~nct~ycom~:~:.~ ~~~~:IIU~::~~, or 341.
WORD CARE
$1000. (319)339-8563.
=icalion al 1165 Soulh River· 929 Harloolte · 1319)339-9191 .
EASTSIDE three bedroom. 1-112
(319 )351 ·4293.
8705.
TheS~31~~:~per..
HEED TO PLACE AN AD?
~a~oo~,,:;:.m$4~~~;~" cc:n ba l~room. Nics yard. basemonl.
great neighborhood
$11261
SKY DIVE. Lassons. tandem
COMPUTER: 400Hz . 84MB. 16Iranscripllon. elc.
1985 Chevy S10 Blazer ~14 : V-6.
COME TO ROOM 111
Soulhgale I319)339'932O
monlh. Call Mlk. V.nDY'a
divas. sky , urllng.Par.dlse S.y· bitSND. AGP. DVO & CD drive•. ~~~~.....- - - - - 5·spead. 2-<100r. 51 .500. 319. CO .... UNICATIONS CENTER
(319)321·2659.
dives. Inc
slyllsh casa. $450. 319·341 '
688-0033.
FOR DETAilS.'
SMAll northside basemenl eHl·
319-472·4975.
9258.
NO NS
ciency: call welcome. parking: FIVE bedroom house $1500.
--:=-:-:-=- --:-."..- 1988 Blue 0Ids Deha 88 Royale
M?KING . qulol. close . laundry. 5355 ullI~le. Included. 211 Myrtle. Oak woodwork. load·
PUT Your Compuler To Work ~==_-:=--:--:~_ 4-<100 Soda . PS PB PW AC well lurnlShed. $305· 5325. own (319)33G-7081. m;
Od wondowa 1319)354,5056
7· 10 Hours a WeeI< Around
PAYOAY loans W. make \I 81m- 3800 rv . n. I.'
. I ..:....": balh. 5375. ullhllos Included 1319)337-4785p m.
v
~~_" Ie
automa
IC, grea """,,,,,I"070
~~~=-====-:~:":'-_
,our Currenl ""''''''u
pie. Up 10 $445 on your Ii"" vlSH lion $2'"U500
319.339-9804
=~=_ _.,....--:-_ _ _ _
BANDS. MUSCIANS
SAVE NOWI Thr.. month di,·
EARN $500-$5000/ mo.
$5 merchandlsa coupon prO<nO.
•. .
.
OWN room lour bedroom housa
www.GeIVourMu.icOut.c..."
count. Three 10 four bedroom .
You< music on CD
TRAINING PROVIDEDI
Misler Money USA. 1025 S Riv· 1988 Dodge Aroes- 1988 N.... n on Johnson' SI $2551 month wa.
. Iwo balhrOO<n. WID . IWO car gao
www.cashbymallcom
a",lde Onve. 319-358·1183.
Pulsar T.lop- 1912 Honda Ac. ler paid NC . (319)339.7232:
ADI4. :wo bedroom duplal WI rage. NC. Older hou... $795+
1·877·222·3274
cord. all run well. call 10< delails.
North Uberly. lower Iovel. gao monlh . (319)337'8555.
-""u"".I.""S"'U~
RPL""""US"--:::STO=R""E319.368-5786
ROOM tor renl lor Sludenl mono lOge. $800 HoW paid. Available
Summer and Fall (319)337. Immedialaly. Call Key,lone Prop- STONE HOUSE. Three bed·
rooms! two bathrooms. MuscaGDO~~~~N%RE
122~~~~
MIKE'S PAINTING
1992 Cadillac Savilla; 98.500 2573.
Mle, (319)338-6288
tine Ave , Flreplac. , laundry.
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
M.lnlenanca & Carpentry
miles. loaded . very clean. $1 .500 RUSTIC singla room overlooking AI>I532 Two bedroom apart·
wood 1100",. buolina •. S11001
Of CIIIIIA. GlASS,
112 PRICE MONITOR
FREE Eslimalos
under book al SS.OOO. 319-331· wood. : cal welcome. laundry: menls. laundry. a~. on OOsllno. monlh plu. ullllll... (3111)338·
AND SII.\lEII
SALEII
Inl.rloll EX1eliorl Relerenees 8242.
parking: $265 ulililies Included: parking . available flOW. $540.
3071 .
Insured
=::--::---:--::-..,....-=~ (319)33G-708la.m:
HoW paid. ll.eystona Propartles
M" a 3\9-626-8380
1997 Pon,lIac Sunllre 70K (319)337-4785p.m.
(319)338-6288.
The Anllque Moll
THREE bedroom house Newly
-Olflll.1 Pap· lI In . ,ock
319.321.2071
Taupa. Clean. aulomallC. 569001 ===::--:--:--::--:-_ _
01 Iowa City
remodeled. FlYa mln ule walk
abo. (319)358·7487.
WESTSIDE Iocalion. Each room AVAILABLE immedlOlely Two
506.S.Gllbert SI.
Ira<n UIHC. Two car garage. Nice
~~~~=-=~~-__
ha. sink, Iridge and microwave. bedroa<n Ale. dishwasher. Free
Best uSBd computer
neighborhood (319)351 ·7286
WE Buy C,,,,. Trucks
snaro balh. 5250 plus electrIC. parking. On busllne. 55201
price. In lawn.
We are open avery day
Berg Auto
Call (319)354·2233 wee'dey. or monlh Call (319)466-&496.
TWO
bedroom. 2 car' ga rage.
l'ftudhJg S'PMK"
CHIPPER'S T.ilor Shop.
1840 Hwy 1 West
(3'9)338-2271 atter hours .nd - - - - - - -- ...,...- sunroom. ava ilable now. 5775
TUESDAYS
Man's and WOfl1OO'S ."erallon..
319.338.6688
weekends.
AVAILABLE October 181h. New· 319·338-5977.
10em~
20% dlscounl wllh sludanl l.D.
=-:=-:~~~=-=
or Iwo bedroom apartmenl. CIA.
VISIT Ringo's Laalher Apparel .
(319)353-2961
Abov. Sueppal's Flowers
- --A-'1-IMPO---R-TS-- dishwasher. galbage disposal . TWO badroom 1313 Marcy
","""to ooIme "ole a\
128112 East Wa.hi<l\lIO<l 5tro.,
319-82_7t
off·slreel parking. laundry lacillty. Sireol. PelS okay. Available 00·
www.nngoalealher.com and get
Dial 351·1229.
On OOsllne. No pals 0< smoking tober 1. $85Oi monlh. (319)351·
your Hawkeye "'alherjackel
USEDCOMPUlERS
~~~~--- 1990GeoTracker- Sl .800
$590/ monlh 182 Wasl 8lde 6783.
Accepling o<der. unlll Seplember
J&L Compuler COfnpany
' 993 Hyundai Alenlra- $2,500
$210 10 ohare bedroom or $400. Oriv. (3'9)354·8073; (319)338'
TWO 10 Ihree parson . Two bed·
30. Shop .arty lor Chrislm.s.
628 5.Dubuque Slreel
1988 Nissan 200SX--$I .200
Includes phone. t:able . Otllill" 0026.
(319)354·8277
1987 VW Cabrolet-$1 .500
and "'.'er. (319)339-0689
"a=
R":'
A"'
N:"
O-n-e-w-w":'il"'h-Cl=A. ":'W::'I=D room pluS stUdio Clos.·ln.

;;;MISC. FOR SAlE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

BOTTOM IIoor 01 house 10 sub101. 3 bedrOO<nS. ki1chen. beth.
slarts January I I I Low reol. C8f1 ~;~~~~.~~~;;;;;;;:~;;~~;;;;;;:::
be subiattOd separalely. CIII
1987 OlOS....
Susan 319-351·18l18
.....,.
~=:---:-______
BILE CUTLASS
TItREE bed
I I
apartmenl. Newly conslrucled.,
rOO<n apanmen. n
120K highway miles.
ON·slreel parking. mlc;rowlve. Coralvlle. Available Immediately.
automatic. 6 cylinder,
dishwasher. laundry lacllitle • . WID hook.ups .. NC. Slarilng al
Ceiling lan, Very modom Call 55501 pius u"hlles. CaM Soulh·
a~;·~~~~~~oc~~~~e~~~.
Keyslone Pr_nta. (319)338- gal. at (319)339·9320.
ditlon. Asking $1200.
6288.
THREE bOdrOO<n 2 balh sUb319.335.5277.
..:.......
AVAILABLE Immediately . $400/ Ie asa October lsi. near ........
- , ;;~~~~=============:::
monlh. heal paid. Ouiel. non. and campus. On buailnl. off·
smoklng. no poll. 715 lowl Ava .. 'Ir~1 parking. no PSIS. wlter
(319)354.8073
paid. 319-337·5869.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:..._ _ _ _ _ __

~:':a~arr~or!; EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
AUTO ftADTS
rnn
ADIS. Onl bedroom IUlury
::"m
_
whalwe sell 339-7705.

GARAGI:IDARKING
ROOM FOR RENT
r"

APPLIANCE
RENtAL

,

SPRING Break Reps needed to
prO<nola campual"p' . Eern easy
money and lreval treol All moleriI
I
a. provJdad Ir... Wa tre n you.
Work on your own time.
Call 1·8Q()-367· I 252 or
wwwo ingbreakdi eel CO<n
. pr
r .
SPRING BREAK wIlh Mazollon
E I _. AJr/ 7 nlghls holeV Iree
nlghlly beer parties! parly pack.
agel dIscounlS.
(800)366-4786
.
www mazexp.com

E.D.A. FUTON
CoraMlIo
337-05,.

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on lhe co<alvilie strip.
24 hour .....rrty
A" 'izes availablo.
338·6155. 33H)200
- - - - - - - -TWO car garage! o1orage space
Ivallabl. now. 112 block oN flo.
cho.ler
on Parsons.
$1101
monlh 319-466·7491
.
- - - -- - - - U STORE ALL
SaH sloraga unilslrom 5"0
-Sacurily lences
-Conerale "",Idll1OS
,Sl8el doO<I
CO<l lvllle ' iowl CIIy
Iocatlonll
337·3506 or 33t ·0575
~~....~----

AUTO FOREIGN

-,m- N"Issan
- Maxl
- -ma
- All
- powe
- r.
aUlomatic. VII. air. 81.000 mites.
QUEEN slzl orthopedic martreas AWESOME I SPRING BREAK Gr.al condibon . $70001 000. ":A=DI=I'2Ot:::--:E:'*>Y
;O-'::'
!he
- q-uiel
; -ond
-:-r-e'
..,. Br... heodboard and lrame. with -...... Expmoa. AJrl 7 (31g)621-8645
lax In !he pool In CO<aMllo. EFF"
Never usad- . liII in plastic Cosl nlghl. holeV Iree nightly beer
lBR. 28R laUndry Iac:llily. 011·
Sl000.
.."
5300. parties! party plICkagei diS' 111!13 N.... n AIIJrna GXE. bIacIt • • 'rall parking 101. Iwimming
(319)362-71n
counls. 1(8OO)366-4786
S·speed. NC. Sony CO. pw. PL. pool. walar paid. M·F. 9-5.
wwwmeze.pcom
77K . S5500. (319)338-8664.
(319)351 ·2178.
READ THISIlIl
'"3 Toyota Celics GTS. PL .
F_ del,very, guar""tHs.
GO DIRECT =Savlngsl #1 Inler. PW CD playerl .....ette AMII'M ADIS". Bnond new one and IWO
bnJnd name.1I
nel. based Spring Break oa<npa' pr.:"lum fOUnd . Illoy wh..ll . bedroom apartrnenl! downlown.
E.D.A. FUTON
nyoflerfog WHOlESAlE Spring ABS. air bag. crul... sunrool . CIA. laundry. dishwuner. ba~
Hwy 6 & 151 AVI. co<aMl1e
Break packagoo (no .-men)1 NC .speed spod. 90K One nlo• • microwave SllCUrOd bwid337-05,.
Zero Ira_ OO<npIaJnls regis. ow~e:' E.c;'lIanl rconditions. ~~~:_glnarage sPnoartdntog Sa,~~16Iabll~
IerOd agalosl U!J la .. yoa~ ALL 575001 abo (319)339-9111 .
~ now.
. - w.,
SMALL ROOM ???
dOslJnalions. Lowesl price guM'
waler and sower paid. Keystone
NEED SPACE???
anleol l.8O()- 367. 1252
VOLVOSIII
P~rtlos. (319)338-6288 Hur·
We heve lhe soluloolll
Star MoIOlS has !he Ia...........
ry• going lasll
wwwspringl>realuifectcom·
..• •

Ridge Mall.

dIys. 319-354-2565 atternoons

SPRING BREAK
FUN

A0I003. Four bedroom. IWo
block. from campus. IWO balh.

rooms. CIA, wood lloors. oH·
I" .
no pal. Or smoking. Available
now. Call Kl yslona Pr_rty
(319)338-8288.

ADI401 Large throe bedroom.
CO<IIvIIie. Hall & Waler paid. M·
F. 9-5 (319)351 ·2178.
ADr.ll0 Brand new th"", badroom. Coralville. CIA. microwavl.
WID lacillty. ...... with decka. M·
F. 9-5. (319)351 ·2171.

ROOM FOR RENT

ARE YOU UNHAPPY
~THYOURTEMWORARY

HOUSING SITUATION?
If so, you can move into a comfortable room in a
privately owned and managed donn-style resi·

dence until your UI dorm room is available.
Ex.cellent dining service, computer room,
laundry facilities, etc.
You deserve beller!
C.II for Inflll'llWlon: 337·:ZOlO or 430-9806

Country "I" Solol
Iowa City
(3 19)351·7531
Cadar Rapids
(319)446-7825

AUCTIONS

IOWA CITY rouCE AlAIIIOIED VEHICLE AUCTIOII
PIIIUC wacOME
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 2000
SAl.! STARTS AT 10:00 A.M.
All vehicles may be viewed after 8;00 a.m. on the day ollhe
sale al Holiday Wrecker and Crane Service. 211 E. 101h St.
Coralville. IA.
All vehicles will be locked prior 10 Ihe aucllon. No access will
be allowed to the inleriorllrunk , until aller the auclion. After the
auction. sale receipt must be presented before access will be
allowed . Sales receipts must be presented prior 10 an~vehicle
being removed or worked on In any manner. This wi)! slrlct·
en(olced .
II vehicles sold as Is. no guarantees whatsoever. All sales are
FINAl.
Abandoned vehicle sales receip1 allows Ihe buyer to get lheir
title al their tocal courthouse.
Bidders MUST regIster by number before tna start of lIIe sale
The sales receipt will be Issued In the BIDDER 'S NAME ONLY
ICPD will NOT change Ihe sales receipt once Ihe car has been
sold to the highesl bidder.
Bidders must be at leasl 18 years old In order to register.
Bidders mUSI show a valid and current drlver's license In orde r
10 register.
Minimum bid is $25.00 with $5.00 Increments.
All vehicles are 10 be removed by noon on Monda y. September
25. 2000. by Ihe buyer. Un less arrang emenls have been made
~ the buyer with Ho)iday Wrecker and Crane Service. any veh ;·
C e not removed will be crushed.
Any vehicle not paid for by one hour after the end of the auc'
tlon . will be paid for no laler Ihan noon. Monday. September
25 . 2000. al the Iowa CIIy Police Department localed at 410 E.
Washlnglon St .. Iowa Ci~. IA.
A~ buyer lalling 10 pay or and claim the vehicle that they had
bl on. will be barred fro m any luIure auctio ns.
Sales tax will be pa id when the buyer leglsters the vehicle at
their local courthouse.
TERMS OF SALE: " 'CASH ONLY'" NO EXCEPTIONS WILL
BE MADE.
LOCATION OF SALE: Holiday Wrecker and Crane Service (319)
351 ' 9091 211 E. 101 h Street CoralVI lle. IA. Fisher Auction
Service . J 1m & Brad F
isher. Auclloneers.
tOWA CITY POLICE
ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION 09·23·00
1
1985
MAR
CAY
CHEV
2
198~
SIL
HOND
ACC
1973
3
YEUYEL
DODG
0200
4
1984
Sil
MERC
TOP
5
1989
BLU/S IL
PONT
GAN
6
1985
GRY
CHEV
CAP
7
1984
REO
OATS
SENTRA
8
1985
GlD
HONDA
CIV
9
1986
TAN
DODG
AAI
10
1985
GRY
BUIC
SKY
11
1983
GRYIGR
PLYM
RLE
t2
1988
MAR/MA
TOYT
13
1974
BLUIWH
YOLK
M)CRO
14
1978
WHT
CHRY
COD
15
1989
WHT
CADI
BROUGHAM
16
t984
RED
HDND
CIV
t7
1987
GAYIGR
MAlO
323
18
1983
RED
CADI
ELD
19
1990
BLUE
FORD
TAURUS
20
1979
GAY
CHRY
NEWPORT
21
1979
RED
CHEV
3 TONS
22
1983
BRO
CHEV
CAP
23
1984
BLUIBLU
HDND
CIV
24
1987
GRYIGR
TOYT
25
GAY
MAlO
1985
626
26
1983
BRO
BUIC
CEN
27
1985
WHT
HOND
BTM
28
1970
BLU
VOLV
144S
29
1983
WHTIBL
BUIC
CEN
30
1992
WHT
PLYM
VOY
31
1974
GRN
OLDS
CUT
32
1987
SIL
CHEV
BER
19B7
33
GRY
FORD
ESC
34
1984
BROI8R
OLOS
ROY
1987
35
GRY
OLDS
CUT
1982
36
GRY/GR
CHEV
CAPRICE
1985
37
BLUIBLU
BUIC
SKY
38
1988
TAN
FORD
ESC
39
1984
Sil
FORD
TEM
40
1991
MAROO
CHEV
BERmA
41
1986
GLD
PLYM
VOY
1988
42
YEUYEL
11
HOND
PRE
43
1984
BROIB R
DATSUN
44
1992
BLU
CHEV
I'
CAM
t987
45
RED/RE
FORD
ESC
1985
46
BLUIWH
CHEV
BLA
1982
BRD
47
CHEV
3l0NS
1984
48
BlKlSIL
FO RD
RAG
1986
TAN
49
TOYT
COL
1983
WHT
50
LlNC
CONT
1984
51
BLU
CHRY
LBN
1975
TANITA
52
OlOS
OME
1984
BLU
53
HOND
CIV
1981
REDIRE
55
TOYT
COL
56
1989
GRY/GR
CHEV
SER
57
1986
WHT
CHEV
CEl
58
t988
BlU
TDYT
4R UNNER
59
1984
CRM
CHEV
CAY
t984
BLU
CHEV
CAV
60
TAN
61
1982
FO RD
CRD
GRY
62
1989
RIV
BUIC
SQUAREBAK
63
1972
YOLK
t988
ORANG
HONDA
65
tOOR
BLI(JRE
1985
66
KAWA
NINJA
1982
MARlBL
67
SUZ
GS650l

Z

,.
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:
SEU YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

:

I
I
I
(Ph:~Ot:nd
I
15 words)
I
I
I
1977 Dodge Yin
I
power
I
I
rebui~
I
xxx·xxxx.
I
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ~d will run for 30 days. for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
For more information contact:
I
I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

$40

steering. power brakes.

automatic transmission.
motor. Dependable.
$000. Call

L]~~~-!!4;2~~~_ J
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Physiology and biophysics seminar, by Michael Rudnicki, Ottawa Hospital
Research Institute, "Th. Specification and Polenllal 01 Muscle Stem
Cells." today at 9:30 a.m., Seminar Room 5-669, Bowen Science Building.

J
rJ' _I J (_I
_ J ·C;
....J-'

Biochemistry research workshop, by Alberto Segre , Department of
Management Sciences, "A Distributed Hybrid Optlmlzallon ,TechnlquI lor
Proleln Structure Predlcllon," today at 12:30 p.m., Auditorium 2, Bowen
Science Building .

,Ask to see the
ne list.
Request, In your
skiest voice, that
u'd like something
inful." Teil them
at you're "feel in'
aughty."
Ask for the
· Whopper value
mea', with no pickles this time,
• Say, "Just give me
the usual, Frank." If
nobody responds to
that name, ask
where that crazy
bastard is.
• When ordering a
burrito, ask that they
hold the tortilia .
• Ask them to
inspect your nachos
to make sure the
government hasn't
bugged your chips.
If they refuse, shout,
·You're one of them,
aren't you?"
• Order the Double
Mega-Nacho
Gordltalupa.
• After the person in
front of you orders,
say, "l'iI have what
he's having," and
stare invitingly.
• Order a taco, and
ask if you can negotiate a payment plan.
Insist that you can
pay at least half upfront if they set you
up with a low Interest rate.
• Dance wildly to
whatever is playing
on the sound system. Tell people that
the song just makes
you wanna shake
your groove thing.
·When asked to
order, say, .., dunno.
Surprise me: and
alk away.
-Demand to know
whether or not
their zesty
pperJack
uce has bee
sted on .:.JlJ---ooO
imals.

Sludlnt organlzallon orllntallon milling, today at 3:30 p.m., IMU Terrace
Room.
Faculty Senatl meeting, today at 3:30 p.m., Old Capitol Senate Chamber,
WRAC KldsCa,. voluntllr-tfllnlng smlon, today at 6 p.m., Women's
Resource and Action Center.
De.r Lis., by Tom Santoro, a dati no-violence prevention program, today at
6:30 p.m., Rec Room , Quadrangle Residence Hall, and today at 8 p.m.,
Phillips Hall auditorium.
Are the Democrats a Leaser Evil?, today at 6:30 p.m., IMU Miller Room .
Mini-medical school, Introduction to psychiatry, Gerard Clancy, M.D., neuroanatomy a~d neuroimaging, Nancy Andreasen , M.D., today at 7 p.m.,
Medical Alumni Auditorium, UIHC.
Richard Trost, Live From Prairie Lights Series, today at 8 p,m .. Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque

horoscopes
by Eugenia Last

Tuesday, September 19,2000

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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5AY You NEED C/-IEST

HAt R TO pw< LIP

ARIES (March 21 -April 19):
Investments made today will be prosperous. You should concentrate on
issues that affect your career goals.
Your partner may not agree with your
decisions.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Luck will
be yours in financial dealings.
Involvement with hospitalS or government agencies will turn out to be
favorable.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Making
new friends may not be that easy.
Consider their 'motives, and don't be
too eager to let others in on your personal secrets.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Help will
be yours for the asking. Friends and
relatives will gravitate to you, offering
sound advice and any other assistance you may require.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Opposition
from your family is likely if you
haven't been honest or reliable in
doing your share of the work.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Romantic
opportunities will unfold if you attend
big events or travel. Discipline will be
the key to getting ahead. Don't let
others stand in your way. You should
take control of your destiny.

WOMEN.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be
able to make remarkable financial
agreements if you are willing to
spend a little time putting everything
down on paper.
SCORPIO (Dc\. 23-Nov. 21) :
Romance will be possible. Be sure
not to lead someone on if you really
aren't interested. You can establish
good friendships if you take the time
to develop them.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Matters pertaining to work will be
favorable if you plunge ahead. You
must be careful not to offend someone you live with.
CAPRICORN (DeC'. 22-Jan. 19): You
need to test your endurance and get
back into shape. You'll feel good if
you have taken time to pamper yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Expect
changes in your home. Moves or the
possibilily of having someone different living with you may be difficult at
first. Sit tight.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your
temper will be tested if your principles are threatened. Avoid confrontations at group meetings. II's best to
help those unable to help themselves.

The Daily Iowan
is looking to expand its online staH.
Possible positions include editors, writers,
designers and photographers. It's possible
the work will be used exclusively by the DI
Web site. If interested, stop by Room 201 N,
Communications Center, for an application.

by Scott Adams

OlLBER1 ®
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THE WORK-ATHOME PERSON SA'l'S

DON'T DISTURB ME
UNLESS THE HOUSE
IS ON FIRE.

lJiAT THE R.E&T OF
THE FAMIL,( HEAR.&

i
t

I AM ,(OUR SER.VANT.
M,( SPECIAL,..." IS
KILLING
SPIDER&.

:

lJiAT THE &PIOER.&
HEAR.

~~==========~!~--~r=====~-;

.

!
~
;

THE HOUSE
IS FULL OF
WOUNDED
FLIES_

I•

Crossword IEdited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 1Wo amacktra?
I '_Ia Douce'
• 18 eliminated
!rom c:ornpetItioIl
14 Veam (lor)
11 ~

32 GeoMIa Yic:tim
»SymboI 01

ant
1. Take over
17 Muon" wedge
1. I~ like

44-de-eac
45 Culling patt

1. HawaUan petty

....

'i\O(~ ~l:(1U nUli

BY

WI§Y

20 1932 nov.r 01
CtIme and race
by 4O-Actou
23 8I1tIa/l biIcuII
IS Bertlrl bar need

.tu~

35 Mind tanibly
40 See 20. and

57-AcIo8a
43 Hung around

No, 0808

13 'SUI Stop'

playwright
II Cheri 01
'Saturday Night ~H-+LIve'
m
17 Dull

..

~

lou/1llllllellt org.
II BellS the cat
70 'Auld Lang _ '
connection 71 DiMfO

.. a-u
.. KInd 01 film

10 II may rMCt
willi ... 8Cid
14 Swill canton

II FIsh that's spI.
for c:ookilg
17 FIctional coun1y,
• ()ne.a).one
locale III
IpOI1
2o.AcIo8a
17 From a pereonaI ., HuI1y
IIBndpoIn1
30 Slump

breaklaat dah
ea MaMA arliat

;
AN9WERTOPR~OUSPU~

S4 POPUlar rutfood chain
31

0uIIinIllIJ

37 Marathoner'.

trIit
II Th. 'N' 01

U.N.C.F.
• Unable to

41 NIe r8pIIII
1 0 ' _ ... 1"
11 Feeder 01 the
body'. orgIIlI

ea WImer light at
Tahoe

l3_noua

51 Whlre Soave

_!rom
AVard_tag
II l.add or AIda
10 SoaV', •.g.
14 Guy'. honey
II 'Dig Inl"

IIcape

41 Ending with

cash or

bombanI
42'

WIecIeruI:en"

475Mp1

Ans-. 10 lIlY thrM cliN In IhII puuIt
... IYIIIIbIt by touclH"", phOne:
l-8OO-42O-Se6e (151 1* minute).
AnnullIUbIc:riptIona ... Ivallable tor the
bitt of Sooday ~rda lrom the l1li 50
~

''''7-ACROSS.
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